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on October l, our great tea,cher, great leader, great supreme commander anrt great helmsman Chairman
Mao Tse-tung reviews the marching columns of the National Day parade from the Tien An Men rostrum

I

Our great teacher, great lea.iler, great supreme commander anil gteat helms-

man Chairman Mao with Comrade Lin Piao, his close comrade-in-armg

Comrode Lin Pioo's Call

to the Chinese People's Liberqtion Army

for the Creotive
Stu dy qnd Applicotion of Choirmsn Moo's
Works to o New Stoge

Co ruy the Moss Movement

Comrqde Lin Pioo points out: Moo Tse-tung's thought is the unified progromme
of oction for the whole Porty, the whole ormy ond the people of the whole country. A
new situotion hos oppeored in the study of Choirmon Moo's works by the whole Porty
qnd the whole notion. Every comrode in the ormy must roise higher thon ever before
the greot red bonner of Moo Tse-tung's thought, get o still firmer grip on the study of
Cholrmon Moo's works ond put it on o still more solid footing, bring obout o new order
of things ond rqise the study to o new leve!. Every comrode must do his utmost truly to
grcsp Moo Tse-tung's thought ond truly moster it
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Comrode Hsioo Huo hqs communicoteci Comrode Lin Pioo's instructions ot q meeting of the Air Force codres. He soid: Comrode Lin Pioo hos olwoys . implemented
Moo Tse-tung's thought qnd corried out his correct line most foithfully, , firmly ond
thoroughly. He is Choirmon Moo's closest comrode-in-orms, his best student ond the
best exomple in creotively studying ond opplying Choirmon Moo's works. We must

oll leorn from Comrode Lin Pioo.
('r OMRADE LIN PIAO has recently given ex\-' tremely important directions on the study of
Chairman Mao's works in the Chinese People's Liberation Army, calling on the entire army to carry
forward to a new stage the mass drive for the creative study and appiication of Chairman Mao's works.
Comrade Lin Piao's directions rvere communicated
to a recent meeting of cadres of the Air Fbrce by
Comrade Hsiao Hua, Director of the General Political Department of the People's Liberation Army.

Comrade Lin Piao said: Mao Tse-tung's
thought is the science of revolution, it is proletarian
truth which has stood the test of prolonged revolutionary struggles, it is Marxism-Leninism conforming closest to reality, it is the unified programme oI
action for the whole Farty, the whole army and the
people of the whole country. The whole Farty, the
whole army and the people of the whole country
must be t'horoughly imbued w-ith Mao Tse-tung's
thmght aad our fhinking must be unified with it.
Comrade rin Piao said: The gteat proletarian
cultural revolution is now being earried' out
Cftroriitrout'the cofuntry, and a new situation,and,b
new order of things have appeared in the study of
Chairman Mao's works by the whole Party and the
rvhole nation. The army must adapt itself to this
situation and carry the mass movement for creativeIy studying and applying Chairman Mao's works to a
new stage. The army must truly beeome a great
school of Mao Tse-tung's thought. The great red
banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought must be raised
higher than ever. We must get a still firmer
gri.p on the study of Chairman Mao's works and put
it on a still more solid fosting, w€ must bring
about a new order of things and raise our study
to a new level. Every comrade must do his utmost
truly to grasp lllao Tse-tung's thought, truly to
master it.
At the meeting of the Air Force cadres, 'Co*rade Hsiao Hua urged all comrades in the army to
respond resolutely and energetically to Comrade Lin
Piao's call. He said that Comrade Lin Piao's extreme}y important and timely directions placed still greater
derdands on the army, and gave a new and powerful
impetus to the mass drive for the study of Chairm.an Ma-o's works which was developing in depth,
and they would have profound and far-reaching influence on the building of .the P.L.A. into a still
more revolutionized army.
tr

Comrade Hsiao Hua said: Why has our army
work developed so rapidly and scored such great
achievements in the few years since Comrade Lin
Piao took charge of the work of the Military Commission oJ the Central Committee of the Chinese
Communist Party? There may be thousands of
reasons but thev can be summed up in this single
point
the hoiding aloft
the great red banner
- Tse-tung's thought,ofthe study and applicaof Mao
tion of Chairman Mao's works in a creative way, the
placing of politics in the forefront. Practice has
proved that tremendous changes will take piace in
the ideology and work of a unit when it holds
aloft the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's
thought, studies and applies Chairman Mao's works
in a creative way, puts politics in the forefront, persists in the "four firsts"* and makes a great effort
to revolutionize people's thinking.

In fighting a war, our armed forces have always relied on the men's political consciousness, on
their courage, on the political factor, on the "four
firsts." The fighting strength of a unit is dependent
on political work, on political education, on the
education in Mao Tse-tung's thought. People
armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought are the
most courageous, the most intelligent and the
most revolutionary. An army that is equipped
with Mao Tse-tung's thought has the greatest fighting power and is an army that will be ever-victorious
and invincible in the world. We must equip and
educate the armed forces with Mao Tse-tung's
thought. When the work of education itr Mao Tsetung's thought is done successfully and the men's
proletarian consciousness is raised, the result is courage, creativeness, a sense of organization and discipline, a capacity to stand up to hardship and a
revolutionary spirit. And like mushrooms after
rain, there will emerge heroes of the type of Lei
Feng, Ouyang Hai, Wang Chieh, Mai Hsien-teh and
Liu Ying-chun.
Comrade Lin Piao has pointed out that aIthough, as far as the work of the whole army is con+
Four firsts: 1) As between man and weapons, giving
first place to man; 2) as between political and other work,
giving first place to politicai work; 3) as betrp-een ideological
and routine tasks in political work, giving first place to ideoIogical v,'ork; and 4) in ideologlcal work as between ideas in
books and living ideas currently in people's minds, giving
first plaee to living ideas currentiy in people's minds. Tr.

-
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cerned, it is very complicated and circumstances
differ, yet in this particular respeet the situation is
at once both complicated and yet not so complicated,
there are differences and yet there are no differences. That is to say, everything must be unified
through Mao Tse-tung's thought. Since the work of
the army as a whole is so complicated, what is it
that must be taken hold of? The most fundamental
thing is to take hold of education in Mao Tse-tung,s
thought, the placing of po,litics in the forefront.
When this is done well, all kinds of work will receive an impetus and can be done well. If you don,t
take hold of this, you wili never get results and
inevitably you will lose your bearings however hard
you strive and sweat on other matters. Out of alt
the thousands of things they must do, the party
Committees, the political organs and the leading
cadres at a1l leveis must have a firm grasp of the
study of Chairman Mao's works, put politics in the
forefront, stress the rerrolutionization of people,s
thinking and turn the army into a great school of
Mao Tse-tung's thought. Here lies the fundamental
thing, the core and soul, in our army building.
Comrade Hsiao Hua said: The aim of the great
proletarian cultural revolution is utterly to destroy
bourgeois ideology and vigorously establish the
supremacy of Mao Tse-tung's thought. The whole
country is now engaged in vigorous study of the
works of Chairman Mao. Our army must do better
than before in studying Chairman Mao,s works and
bring about a new order of things, reach a new level
and achieve new results. We must study better and
better every year. We must not stand stili but
must continue to forge ahead. We must not become
complacent but must raise our level, must develop,
must make creative contributions and surn up our
new experiences. Otherwise we may lag behind,
lag behind the situation and behind the people
throughout the country.
The great masses of cadres and fighters of our
army are infinitely loyal to Chairman Mao and have
unbounded love for him. They are infinitely loyai
to Mao Tse-tung's thought and have unbounded love
for it. When the news reached the army of Chairman Mao's swim in the Yangtse River, and of the
several occasions when he received the revolutionary teachers and students, the knowledge that Chairman Mao was very fit and well was a matter of the
greatest happiness and inspiration to the commanders and fighters throughout the army. They all said
that Chairman Mao's good health was the greatest
happiness for the whoie Party, the whole army and
the whole nation. There were resounding acclamations of long life to Chairman Mao throughout barracks and camps. The masses of cadres and fighters
have extremely profound class feeling for our great
leader Chairman Mao. Only with deep and rich
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proletarian feeling can we study Chairman Mao's
rvorks well.
The method of study should still follow Comrade Lin Piao's instructions, that is: they should be

studied with problems in mind, they should be
studied and applied in a creative way, study should
be combined with practice, one shouid study first
what is urgently needed so as to get quicker results
and one should try hard to apply what one studies.
Practice has proved that this is the best method of
studying Chairman Mao's works and solving problems. Comrade Lin Fiao has said: The question
now is not whether we do or do not study but
whether rve ean truly grasp and apply what we
study. To grasp and apply truly, we must combine
study with reality. Only by linking it with reality
can we understand it, fix it in our minds and apply

it. Without linking it with reality, we cannot
understand it, fix it in our minds and apply it.

link up with reality and carry out repeated
education. dissemination. study and practice. We
should not regard the army- as still the same old one,
as if nothing has changed- Actually things are
changing every day. Don't be afraid of reiretition.
Link up with reality, link up with ideology and,
link up with work, and we will no longer be repetitive.
Comrade Hsiao Hua said: Comrade Lin Piao
has instructed us that the army must implement the
thought of lllao Tse-tung in order to_.resist revisionist
ideology and all sorts of exploiting class ideology,
to strengthen revolutionization, to elevate our class
conseiousness, to raise our understanding of policy
and improve our way of thinking. Comrade Lin
Piao has stressed that not only the fighters but also
the cadres must study the "three standing articles"
["Serve the People," "In Memory of Norman Bethune" and "The Foolish Old Man Who Removed the
Mountains"]. It is very easy to read the "three
standing articles." But to apply them truly is not
so easy. YYe must study these three articles as
maxims. These must be studied at all levels. We
must apply what we study so as to revolutionize our
thinking. These instructions of Comrade Lin triao
must be implemented with great earnestness.
Comrade Hsiao Hua said: Comrade Lin Piao
has always implemented Mao Tse-tung's thought
and carried out his correct line most faithfully, firmly and thoroughly. At every crucial turn in the history of the Chinese revolution, Comrade Lin Piao
has resolutely taken his stand on the side of Chairman Mao and eamied out uncompromising struggle
against every kind of "Left" and Right erroneous line
and has courageously safeguarded Mao Tse-tung's
thought. Since he took eharge of the work of the
Military Commission of the Central Committee of the
We must

I
Chinese Communist Party, Comrade Lin Piao has
held the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought
on high; creatively applied Mao Tse-tung's thought
and put forward a series of important rneasures for
the strengthening of the revolutionization of the
army. Ife has called on the whole army to launch
a ,.mass movement for the study of the works of
Chairman Mao and has also pushed forward
throughout the country a vigorous mass drive among
workers, peasants and soldiers for the creative
study and application of Chairman Mao's works.
Comrade Lin Piao is Chairman Mao's closest comrade-in-arms, his best student and the best example

in creatively studying and applying Chairman Mao's
works. The comrades of our whole army should
learn from Comrade Lin Piao and follow his example in holding high the great red banner of Mao
Tse-tung's thought, creatively studying and applying Chairman Mao's works, and consistently and
unswervingly disseminating and safeguarding Mao
Tse-tung's thought.
Comrade Hsiao Hua spoke about the tremendous
significance of the great proletarian cultural revolution in our couniry and its great successes. He also
gave important directions concerning the work in

the Air

Force.

Long live Chsirrnon Mao! Lang Life,
Long, l-ong Life to Him!
-

The Greot Leader Celebrotes Notionql Doy With the
Revolutionory Mssses

October l, the red sun rose in the East.
1)N
- Our great leader Chairman Mao, glowing with
health and in excellent spirits, walked firmly up the
steps of the TieS An 'Ntren, rostrum. ,, He. was accompanied by his close comrade-in-arms Comrade Lin Piao
and other leading comrades of the Party's Central Com-

mittee. One and a half million revolutionary people
broke into tumnltuous cheers. The band piayed the
majestic strains of The East ls Red.
High above Tien An Men Square floated five enormous red balloons carrying the words "Long live Chairman Mao!" in glittering golden characters.

In the centre of the square? 100,000 revolutionary
people held multicoloured garlands to form the five

huge characters: "Long iive Chairman Maol" They
expressed the boundless love of 700 million people for
their greaL Ieader.

The vast contingent of paraders
workers, peasants, soldiers, revolutionary teachers, -students and cadres of Peking and other parts of the country
waved
- Mao
bright red copies of Quotations From Chai,rman
Tse-tung. They formed a sea of red. Over this surging
sea rolled the mighty cry shaking the earth: "Long
live Chairman Mao! Long life, long; long life to him!"
The Heorts of Hundreds of Millions Are
Turned to Chcirmon Moo
As they caught sight of Chairman Mao, worker,
peasant and soldier representatives invited to the celebrations and standing on the two wings of the rostrum
shouted aloud in an exuberance. of joy.
8

A young girl worker, her face flushed with excitement, cheered again and again: "Long live Chairman
Mao! Long live Chairman Mao!" She was Sun Weichen, a "Five-Good Woman Worker" of the Yentai City
Lock-Making P1ant in Shantung Province, an activist in
studying Chairman Mao's works. She toid the people
around her: "The morning I left for Peking, my workmates made me promise that when I saw Chairman Mao,
I would cry 'Long iive Chairman Mao!' 403 times once
for each of the workers in our plant."
Many were the revolutionary people in the Tien
An Men Square who, as they left for Peking, were
urged on all sides to "Give our greetings to Chairman
Mao when you see him in Peking!"
Chang Pu-rven of Yenan, the Party Secretary of
the Date Garden Produclion Brigade, brought with
him to the capital some dried Yenan pulse and
peppers. They were sent by the old poor peasant
Kao Tung-yu, who had taken a meal with Chairman
Mao in the o1d days, Han Kuei-ying, the Head of the
Women's Association there at that time, and Li Hsing-

fa, the former local Administration Chairman. Indeed,
Chang Pu-wen had brought with him the hearts of all
the Date Garden people, which have b.een with Chairman Mao night and day ever since. He himself brought
two jin of millet for Chairman Mao. He said: In those
days, with Chairman Mao to lead us, we beat the Japanese imperialists and the Kuomintang reactionaries with
the help of mlllet plus rifies. Today, with Mao Tsetung's thought our weapon stil1, and carrying on the
revolutionary traditions, we will certainly crush all our
enemies!
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As Chang Pu-wen gazed at
Chairman Mao, tears ran down his
cheeks. He recalled the time when
he had seen Chairman Mao in

Yenan, and now it's tr,venty years
later! But the Chairman is still
ruddy and robust, and in the best

of health. He couldn't help murmuring to himself : "Yes, this is
what I will tell the people back
home. This is what they want
most to know."
The people have the deepest
love for Chairman Mao, and Chairman Mao has the deepest love for

the people. Up on the Tien An
Men, Chairman Mao waved again

and again to the animated

and

cheering crowds on the wings of
the rostrum, on the reviewing

stands below, and on the vast

Ilolding high their brighl-redl copies of @uotatiorts From Chairntan Mao Tse-tung,
revolutionary youth pass in review before the great leader Chairman Mao

square.

The poor-peasant woman Chu Hsiu-lan, mother of

the P.L.A. hero Liu Ying-chun, was also up on the
rostrum. When she saw Chairman Mao wavingi in her
direction, she cheered even louder than before: ,,Long
live Chairman Mao!" Her boy was what Chairman Mao

had made him, and the mother has immeasurable love

for the Chairman. On her rvay to peking, hundreds
of people had sought for her autograph. Instead of
signing her own name, Mother Liu has always signed:
"Long live Chairman Mao!" Today, she had spent more
than an hour near Chairman Mao; it was the happiest
hour in her life.
Pazang, the emancipated Tibetan \,voman serf. tras
on the ro.strum to speak {or all China's minority nationalities. She is now deputy head of a county in Tibet.
She walked up to the microphones and started her
speech: "We, memb,ers of the Minority Nationalities
Delegation, have come from remote border areas to the
capital of our motherland, Peking, which we have been

longing for day and night, and we have come to the
side of our most, most respected and beloved great
leader Chairman l![ss
Abruptly, she broke off,
choked with hot tears. -"
Chairman Mao turned slightly towards her and
looked at her kindly, encouraging her to calm, down.
From the b,ottom of Pazang's heart came the words:
"Chairman Mao! You are the great saviour of the working people of all our nationalities! You are the red sun
in our hearts!"
When she had finished her speech, the ex-serf went
up to Chairman Mao and grasped his hands. On her
way to the capital, PaTang had fixed it in her mind
that she rvould say three things to Chairman Mao:
"Chairman Mao, it was you who Ied us to emancipation!"
"Chairman Mao, we wil). always, always follow you!"
October 14,
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"Chairman Mao, we wish you eternal life!"
Now with Chairman Mao's hand in hers and a warm
rush of feelings surging through her veins, the had
forgotten every word!
What Pazang had wanted to say is what ail the
one million emancipated Tib,etan serf's want to say,
rvhat all the 700 million Chinese people want to say.
Moo Tse-tung's Thought ls VictorY
Standing aiert and mar-i.ia-l on the revie\\ing stands
\\-ere the courageous No. 32111 Drilling Team srho had
heroicalll- pitted their lives against a big gas-wel -conflagration and put it out. They carried a red siik
banner and a1l rvore their shining aluminium safety
heimets.

Wang Yu-fa, a member of the team, spoke on behaif of all the workers of the nadon. When he walked
up. Chairman Mao warmly grasped the hand that had
heiped to put out the blazing fire. Wang Yu-fa's heart
was bursting with joy. He had so much to say that
he did not know where to begin.
Chairman Mao gently patted him on the shoulder,
and pointing to the microphones, indicated that he should

take his time.

Wang Yu-fa spoke with great feeling, expressing
the boundless love the nation's working class has for
Chairman Mao and its firm determination to follow
Chairman Mao forward for ever.
After he had spoken he held Chairman Mao's hand
in a firm grasp and said fervently: "We wish you good
health and eternal life!"
"Were you hurt?" asked Chairman Mao solicitously.
"No," repJ.ied Wang Yu-fa. "I had a wet quilt arourld
me when I threw myself over the weli-head to put out

the fire."
"Very good," said Chairman Mao approvingly,

l
This was the highest praise the heroes of Drilling
Team 32111 could have. This heroic'collective. was
nurtured on Mao Tse-tung's thought. Their famous
motto to "Imprint Chairman Mao's] instructions in otir
minds; infuse them in our blood; express them in our
actions" is stimulating more ' d lmore people to diligentiy and ercatively study and apply Chairman Mao's
'..
writings. ., :: ' .
'

,:

Ku Ah-tao, pn old poor-peasant'w'oman of Taichang
County, Kiangsu Province. is a devoled student of Chairman Mao's works. (See p. 1?.) Up.on the.rostrum, she
presented Chairman Mao with three letters ol greetings
written by'the'"o*mu.," rnembers in her locality and
a big pumpkin engraved with the words: "Long live
Chairman Mao!" and "Study diligently and rhake progress every- day." The words toiere carved on the pumpkin by hei youngest son when it was still gron'ing.
She also showed Chairman Mao a set of simple pictures
which she had asked someonb to draw for her as the
outline for a'talk she gave on her exper-iences in studying Chairman Mao's works. Chairman Mao smiled
and said: "Good! Good!" and later had a picture taken

with

her.

Elated, Ku Ah-tao told everyone:

"In the old so-

ciety, we poor and lower-middle peasants were less than

nothlng. But in the nerv society. Chairman Mao sets
great store b1- us. Before. an old .iyoman like me could
see no further than the stove in my house. Since I
began to study Chailman Mao's works, I have been
able to see the whole country before me and keep the
whole world in

rly

mina.,'

When Chairman lVlao had a photo taken on the
rostrum together with the invited P.L.A. representatives
models for the whole country in crea- tl1e brilliant
studying and applying Chairman Mao's works
tively
Yu-chang, an exemplary cadre in looking after
-theWang
fighters and a quartelrnaster of an air force unit,
shouted again and again: "Long live Chairman Mao!"

It was the great thought of Mao Tse-tung which
had enabled Wang Yu-chang in critical moments to
step forward five times to protect the lives of his comrades-in-arms;.it was the great thought of Mao Tsetung which enabled him to wage a stubborn struggle
against pain and be fitted with an artificial leg so as to
stand up again and continue to serve the people. Wang
Yu-chang said with great emotion: "I will spend the
rest of my iife following Chairman Mao in making revolution and always be a most faithful soldier of Chairman Mao."

As the columns of paraders marched past the Tien
Comrade Lin Piao, standing at the side of
Chairrnan Mao, waved his red-covered Quotations From
Chairman Mao Tse-tung to the revolutionary masses.
Comrade Lin Piao is Chairman Mao's best student and
provides the best example in creatively studying and
applying Chairman Mao's works. It was he who called
on the whole P.L.A. to launch a mass movement to
study Chairman Mao's lr,'orks and helped to promote
this movement on a nationwide scale.

An Men,

10

Mao Tse-tung's great thought shines over the whole
nation, spreading its light throughout the whole rvorld.
A new high tide, a new situation, of several hundred
million people ereatively studying and appiying Chairman Mao's works is emerging.

Following Choirmqn Moo Forword Through the
Woves ond Storms !
Among the paraders were the capital's university
and middle-school students and Red Guards and revolutionary teachers and students from all parts of the

country. Hand in hand, shoulder to shoulder, like a
mighty torrent several dozen Li. Iong, they streamed
through the Tien An Men Square to be reviewed by
Chairman Mao. From the bottom of their hearts they
exclaimed: "Chairman Mao! Chairman Mao! You are
the great supreme commander of the great proletarian
eultural revolution and the highest commander of us
Red Guards!"

Peng Yun, the son

of the revolutionary martyr

Comrade Chiang Chu-yun, was also on the rostrum.
Over a month ago, the Red Guards were fbunded in the
Harbin Engineering Institute where he is studying. The
16-point decision drarvn up under the personal direction
of Chairman N{ao lvas made public and the news came

that Chairman \ilao had revietved the Red Guards.

Chairman l,lao's rvarm support for the initiative of the
revolutionary masses inspired him; the revolutionary
predecessors' spirit of upholding the truth even at the
cost of their lives encouraged him. Today he saw Chairman Mao. He said with spirit: "With our great supreme
corrmander Chairman Mao leading us, we dare to scale
a mountain of swords and brave a sea of raging fire.
No one can stop us in our triumphant advance!"

Standing on the reviewing stands, veteran Red
Armyman Li Yu-heng saw the red waves of revolution
rolling on and on. This recalled to his mind the thirty
years and more since he became a Red Army fighter,
foliowed Chairman Mao across mountains and rivers on
the 25,000-Zi Long March and then fought battles in
the north and south under the leadership of Chairman
Mao. He sau, clearly that in the course of the revolution, each forlvard step was the outcome of Chairman
Mao's cor-rect leadership and was a b,rilliant victory for
Mao Tse-tung's thought. Today the great proletarian cultural revolution launched and led by Chairman Mao
personally has made it possible for China's revolutionary
youth to temper themselves and mature. This veteran
Red Armyman could not help saying: "Our younger
generation is a red generation. It is sheer daydreaming
for the imperialists and modern revisionists to hope that
it wiil change colour."
The Red Sun in the Heorts of the World's
Revolutionory People
Cherishing boundless love for Chairman Mao and
infinite faith in Mao Tse-tung's thought and bringing
with them the revolutionary friendship of the people
the world over, many foreign friends who had traveiled
Peking Reoieto, No.
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a long way were here by the side of the great leader
Mao Tse-tung. On this glorious red-letter day, they
cheered with the Chinese people in one voice: o'Long
Iive Mao Tse-tung's ever-victorious thought! Long live
Chairman Mao, the great leader of the revolutionary
people all over the world!"
Shoulder to shoulder with Chairman Mao on the
Tien An Men rostrum, Comrade E.F. Hiil, Chairman of
the Australian Communist Party (Marxist-Leninist), reviewed the paraders. He asked Chairrnan Mao to autograph his copy of the English edition of Quotations From
Chairman Mao Tse-tung.
Comrade N. Sanmugathasan, Member of the Political
Bureau and of the Secretariat of the Central Committee
of the Communist Party of Ceylon, and other foreign
friends also took out their copies of the Quotations f.or

Chairman Mao to sign.

Combat heroine Ta Thi Kieu from south Vietnam,
the forefront of the struggle against U.S. imperialism,
warmly took Chairman lVIao's hands in hers, sa-vrng:
"I wish Chairman lVlao good health and eternal liJe!"
Then, beside herself, she shouted: "I-ong live Chairman
Mao!"

Chairman Mao cordially told her: "I wish you
victory and I wish President Ho Chi Minh long life!"
Ta Thi Kieu then turned to Comrade Lin Piao who
stood by the side of Chairman Mao, and said: "I wish
Comrade

Lin Piao

good

health. I wish the Chinese

People's Liberation Army great success!"

Lin Piao warmly shook hands with her
said: "I wish you victory. Please convey my greetings to President Ho Chi Minh!"
On the reviewing stands for foreign guests, many
fcreign friends, the Quotations in hand, enthusiastically
read from it in different tongues together with the Red
Comrade

and

Guards and revolutionary teachers and students. Members of the Japanese Women's Congress Delegation learnt

the song The East Is Red and sang it over and over
again. When a giant statue of Chairman Mao appeared
carried by the paraders, a group of young Ecuadorian
students burst into jubilant applause and rhythmically
cheered in Chinese: "Long live Chairman Mao! Long
iife, 1ong, long life to him!"
Foreign friends were warm in their praise of the
tremendous world significance of the great proletarian
cultural revolution personally launched and led by
Chairman Mao. ?hey heartily acclaimed the courageous
and fearless revolutionary rebel spirit of the Red Guards.
Comrades of the New Zealand Communist Party Delegation said that China's cultural revolution was a great
event in the world proletarian revolution. The Chinese
Red Guards had left the deepest impression on them.
The Red Guards'boundless vigour and enthusiasm and
diligent study of Chairman Mao's works, they said, had
b'een a great inspiration to them.
Masao Shimizu, head of the Matsuyama Ballet
Troupe of Japah, said: "As a cultural body, we have
October 14,
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fien An *len Square, over l,flX! frienils from
more than 70 eounffies and regions of the five continents
enthusiastically celebrate with the Chinese people the
lTth anniversary of the founding of the great People's Republic of China
On majestic

learnt a great many things from China's great cultural
revolution. When we get back to Japan. we will publicize this widely among the Japanese people so that
they learn from the Chinese Red Guards, learn from
their revolutionary spiril"
When Chairman Mao walked out on to the two
rvings of the rostrum to wave salutations, the friends
flom abroad burst into shouts of "Long live Chairman
Mao!" Many were moved to tears. They cheered him
continuously, rejoicing that the reddest, reddest sun has
risen in their hearts and is lighting up the hearts of
a1l the world's revolutionary peopie.

Choirmon Mco's Heort Is ot One With the Mosses
Our great leader Chairman Mao has the greatest
confidence in and concern for the masses; he is most
eager to go among them. On this great occasion, Chairman Mao and his close comrade-in-arms Comrade Lin
Piao spent over six joyous hours with one and a half
million of the revolutionary masses.
When the flow of paraders had finally ceased, the
buoyant throng of 100,000 and more revolutionary people concentrated in the centre of the square surged
forward towards the Tien An Men. Chairman Mao faced
them and clapped warmly. The square rang with exultant cheers; up and down the fien An Men, jubilation reigned. Comrade Chou En-lai, waving his redeovered Quotations, led-the people in singing: "Sailing
the seas depends on the helmsman; the gror,rth of everything needs the sun. - . ."
11

Their song reverberated across the length and
breadth of Peking and srvelled up into the infinite skies.
The great leader ,"r,aved to the revolutionary masses
again and again. And they in their turn reached up
higher and higher, waving their Quotations. Their
hearts had alleady flown up to the Tien An l\{en rostrum.

hundred steps lehding down from the rostrum, crossed
the Chinshui Bridge with vigorous steps, came into the
midst of the masses and cordially extended his holiday
greetings to one and all. With one voice, the people
shouted: "Long live Chairman Mao! Long life, long,
long life to him!" "Eternal life to Chairman Mao!"

The great leader has the deepest understanding of
the masses. Chairman Mao steadily descended the one

The entire squale was in a turnult of joy and happiness that surged to a new peak.

Wx'$'i&

,IET'ANGJUN BAO

!n flesolute Response to Comrade lim Piao's Call, Garry
To a Hew $tage the fulass llriue for 0reatiuely
$tudying alld Applying Ghairman *lao's Works
(TOMRADE LIN PIAO recently called on us to carry
\--r forrvard to a new stage our army's mass drive for
the creatir.e study and application of Chairman l\Iao's
s'orks in order to meet the nerv situation of the countr5"s
great prcletarian cultural revolution and of the vigorous
study of Chairman Mao's works by the whole Party
and the whole nation.
t.

He has said: The army must truly become a great
school of Mao Tse-tung's thought. The great red banner
of Mao Tse-tung's thought must be raised higher than

ever. It is imperative for us to get a still firmer grip
on the study of Chairman Mao's works and put

it

on

a

still more solid footing. We must bring about a
I

I

l'
I
I

new
order of things and raise our study to a new level. Every
comrade must do his utmost truly to grasp Mao Tse-

truly to master it.
Comrade Lin Piao's directive places still greater
demands on the army in the mass drive, now deveioping in depth, for the creative study and application of
Chairman Mao's works. It points out at the right
tung's thought,

moment the direclion for us to continue advancing along
the road of b,uilding a stili more revolutionized army.

We must warmly and resolutely respond to Comrade
Lin Piao's call.
We are now in a new era of rvorld revolution and
a new stage of the country's socialist revolution. Changes
are constantly taking place in the conditions of class
struggle at home and abroad. In order to bring our thinking in line with the new conditi.ons and to fulfil the mission history has given us, we must study and grasp the

thought of Mao Tse-tung. We must study Chairman
Mao's works better year after year. We must not stand

still and be

complacent,

but must continue to

forge

ahead, raise our Ievel, develotr), sum up new experience,

create new things and achieve new results.
12

Mao Tse-tung's thought is the science of revolution,
which has stood the test of protracted revolutionary struggles, it is Marxism-Leninism
developed to the highest level of our time, it is Marxism-Leninism conforming closest to reality, it is the

it is proletarian truih

unified programme of action for the whole Party,
the whole army and the people of the whole country.
We must rely on Mao Tse-tung's thought to oppose imperialism, modern revisionism and the reactionaries of
all countries; we must rely on it to build socialism and
to build a mighty revolutionary army of the proietariat.
However complex the work in our army and horvever
varied things in different units, this point is neither
complex nor varying
i.e., it is necessary, without ex- grip on the creative study and
ception, to get a firm
application of Chairman Mao's works, for this is the
foundation, the core, the soul; it is necessary to unify
the thinking and actions of all with Mao Tse-tung's
thought.

The mass drive for the creative study and application of Chairman Mao's works has been going on in
our army for some years. As far as the majority of the
units and comrades are concerned, the principal question
now is not whether study has been undertaken or not,
but whether Chairman Mao's works have really been
grasped and applied to good effect. A good grasp and

effective application are the goal towards which we
should strive sti[ more seriously.
The sole purpose of our study of Mao Tse-tung's
thought is application and the key to mastery of Mao
Tse-tung's thought also lies in application. Abiliiy to
apply it is proof that you have mastered it. V/e should
try hard to apply what we study.
Application means linking with reality, with one's
thinking and work, that is to say, using Mao Tse-tung's
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thought to raise the class consciousness of the cadres
and fighters, to raise their leve1 of understanding of
policies, to improve their way of thinking, and to direct
and stimulate the revolutionization of the thinking and
work of our army.
One is able to understand, remember and apply
what one studies only by linking it up with reality.
One need not fear repetition, nor will there be repetition, iJ one links one's study with reality, if
one studies again and again and repeatedly applies what

will only acquire an ever more profound understanding of Mao Tse-tung's thought
and become ever more skilful in application.
Provided great effort is made to apply what is
studied by linking it with reality, one will achieve new
one studies. One

results, create new things, make new advances and attain a new level.
Comrade

Lin Piao has always

implemented Mao

Tse-tung's thought and carried out Chairman lVlao,s cor-

rect line most faiihfully, firmly and thoroughly. At
every crucial turn in the history of the Chinese revolution, Comrade Lin Piao has resolutely taken his stand
on the side of Chairman Mao and carried out uncompromising struggie against every kind of "Left" and
Right erroneous line and has courageously safeguarded
Mao Tse-tung's thought. Since he took charge of the work

of the Military Commission of the Central Committee
of the Chinese Communist Party, Comrade Lin Piao has
held the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought on
high, creatively applied Mao Tse-tung's thought and put
forward a series of important measures for strengthening the revolutionization of our army. He called on
our almy to launch a mass movement for the creative
study and application of Chairman Mao's works. This
has produced tremendous results and aroused mass enthusiasm for the study of Chairman Mao's works among
the workers, peasants and soldiers throughout the
country. He is the closest comrade-in-arms and the best
student of Chairman Mao and the best example of the
creative study and application of Chairman Mao's
works.

All comrades in our army should follorv Comrade
Lin Piao's example in consistently and unswervingly
studying, carrying out, spreading and defending Mao
Tse-tung's thought.

Let us hold still higher the great red banner of
Mao Tse-tung's thought, carry forward to a new stage
the mass drive for the creative study and application
of Chairman Mao's works, and win still greater victories

in building up our army as a revolutionized
miiitant army of the proletariat.

and

("Jiefangjun Bao" editorial, October 71.)

New U psurse in tlne Creotive Stu dy
Aqnd AppE;cotEom 0f Choirmon Moo's
bVorks in the Liberotion Army
the personal leadership and continuous
fv TNDER
guidance of Comrade Lin Piao, and surrounded
by his profound concern, the cadres and fighters
of the whole army, in the course of struggle, study
and apply what they study, and, in particular,
make the utmost effort in application. Making
ideological remoulding and the transformation of
their world outlook the key link, they have raised

their proletarian consciousness to an unprecedented
level. Countless good people and good deeds have
come to the fore; heroes and model persons
keep on emerging. Greater successes have been
scored in all kinds of work.

the nationwide mass movement to energetically
fN
I study Chairntan Mao's works, the Chinese People's
Liberation Army which has always marched in the front
of the movement, has in recent ;zears made new and
greater advances in the creative study and application
of Chairman Mao's works. With boundless love for

Chairman Mao and infinite faith in Mao Tse-tung's
October 74,
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thought, the broad masses of commanders and fighters
have given speeial attention to stressing "application" in
their study of Chairman Mao's works. A new situation
has emerged throughout the army, from the top Ievel
to the grass roots, in which commanders and fighters

study and apply what they study in the course of
struggle and practice, and make great efforts to remould their world outlook. The fact that everyone
is firmly determined to really master Mao Tse-tung's
thought in the storms of class struggle has caused another new upsurge in this great mass movement.
The mass movement in the People's Liberation
Army to creatively study and apply Chairman Mao's
works has developed since Comrade Lin Piao took
charge of the work of the Military Commission of the

Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party and
under his personal leadership. Following the directives
issued by Comrade Lin Piao over recent years, the
movement has developed in depth, and like a big torrent,
it surges forward vigorously, with one wave towering
high above another. Last year, in accordance with the

I3

development of the mol'erneni. Comrade Lin Piao issued
the very timely call to creatively study and apply Chairrnan Mao's rnorks and put special emphasis on "application," and to make Chairman Mao's works the supreme

and that so are the remoulding of the subj,ective
worid and the transformation of the objective u,orld.
But in comparing one with the other, first place

directive for all kinds of rvork in the whole army. This
cail rvas immediately relayed to all, and everyone has
very quickly learnt to understand its significance. The
broad mases of commanders and fighters unanimcusly
lroid that Comrade Lin Piao's call is the best generalizat:cn of the experience of the army in the creative study
an<i application of Chairman Mao's work,s over the past
vears; it is also a fundarnentai principle for their future

precedes action, and the remoulding

siudy. One and all they say: "Whether or not one
puts special emphasis on 'application' in the study of
Chairman Mao's works and whether or not one translates
his teachings into action is a yardstick to show whether
one is Ioyal or not to Mao Tse-tung's thought, a fundamental eriterion differentiating real study from false
study."

I

I

I

I

I

L

In the past year, in accordance ruith the directive
of Comrade Lin Piao, the broad massL,s of commanders
anC fighters, firmly determined to really master Mao
Tse-tung's thought, have diligently studied and resolutely applied what they have studied in the struggle
against the enemy, in political movements, and in all
kinds of work, as well as in the great proletarian cultural revolution u,hich is unprecedented in history. Because commanders and fighters have put special stress
on "application," they have achieved substantial results
in stud;- and acquired still richer experience; more and
more advanced units and people have come to the fore.
In the past yearr study by the whole army has been
unprecedented in scope, in its level of consciousness,
in achievement and in the rich experience so gained.
Many armed units, after a year of practiee, have
accumulated some experience as to where and how to
apply, and who should lead the broad masses in their
creative study and application of Chairman Mao's works
rvhile paying special attention to application. They
say: There are thousands of things coacerning "applica-

tion," but the first thing is the transforrnation of one's
world outlook. Only by firmly grasping the transformation of one's world outlook, can one be considered
to have "grasped the key link." There are also
thousands of ways as to how "to apply," but the most
important is to apply in the course o[ struggle and
practice. Leading cadres, as leaders in the creative
study and application of Chairman Mao's u'orhs, must
study and apply what they study before the others do
so. Only by' so doing can they assume real leadership.
During the past year, the broad masses of com-

manders and fighters have made in the remoulcling of
their world outlook achievements sti11 more remarkable
than those made in any previous year. In implementing
Comrade Lin Piao's directive on giving prominence to
politics and in the course of the class struggle, they have

gained a still better understanding that remoulCing
one's ideology and improving one,s lvork ar,e interrelated, promote each other and are inseparable,
14

must be given to the remoulding of ideology. Thinking
of ideoicgy is the
prerequisite for improvements in work. If Mao Tsetung's thought is not in command in one's mind, it will
be impossible to give prominence to Mao Tse-tung's
thought in actual w'ork. Therefore, in studying Chairmaa Mao's works, ons must take firm hold of the ideo-

logical revolutionization of people and take ideological
remoulding and the remoulding of world outlook as the
key link.

How are we to take firm hold of the remoulding
of one's world outlook? The common experience gained
by cominanders and fighters is that one mlrst first of
all take the three articles "Serve the People," "In
Memory of Norman Bethune" and "The Foolish Old Man
Who Removed the N{ountains" as one's guide and use

them as sharp weapons for the remoulding of one's
world outlook.
How is one to apply these three articles successfully?
The consensus is that one must have a militant spirit,
the spirit to revolutionize oneself. They say: the nucleus
of the remoulding of world outlook is to destroy selfish.
ness and establish the spirit of working for the common
good and to destroy the old and establish the new. The
struggle betneen the bourgeois and proletarian world
outlooks is a life.and-death strlrggle. One cannot gain
proletarian conseiousness without going through the pain
o.f ideological struggle, and it is impossible for Mao
Tse-tungos thought to take deep roots without digging
out bourgeois ideas in places where it hurts. Tire experience summed up at a conference of activists in the
study of Chairman Mao's works callcd by one uniL is
that if one wishes to engage in struggle, one must reveal
one's thoughts in a conscious and thoroughgoing
way, that is, one must not only reveal those thou-ghts
already known to others, but also those innermost
thoughts unknown to others, not only past thoughts but
present ones, not only questions of style of thinking but
also questions of ideology; one must not only dare to
reveal one's inner thoughts to a few Lrut also to many
people, not only to people of the same rank but also to
one's superiors and subordinates.
Revealing the problem is only the beginning of its
solution. To solve the problem thoroughly, one must
use Mao Tse-tung's thought as the lr'eapon, persist in

studying Chairman Mao's works every day and in checking one's words and deeds against these works every
day. It is only through criticism and struggle that one can
resoluieiy annihilate the ideolog'ical "enernies." In the
course of struggle, one must also follow Chairman Mao's
teaching that "in war, battles can only be fought one
by one and the enemy forces can only be destroyed one
by one." If one does not destroy the petty "self" in every
specific question, it wili be impossible gradually to
establish the "great spirit of working for the common
good."
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Chairman Mao has said: .,In order to have a real
grasp of Marxism, one must learn it not only from
books, but mainly through class struggle, through practical work and close contact with the masses of workers
and peasants." In the past year, commanders and
fighters, following Chairman Mao,s instructions, went
among the masses to propagate Mao Tse-tung's thought;
they went to industrial and mining enterprises and
rural people's communes to take part in the socialist
education movement; and they went to places where
the class struggle was acute to carry out what is known
as "political camping" and other activities. In this way,
they acquired the living thought of Mao Tse-tung,
further strengthened their class feeling in their study
of Chairman Mao's works and heightened_ their consciousness in making great efforts to apply what
they study. In this way, they were most profoundly
and practicaily educated in classes and the class
struggle, knew still better whom to iove and whom
to hate, and held their guns still more firml;r. In this
way, they received most pr-ofound and practical education of the people's army and further strengthened
their ideology of wholeheartedl5r serving the pecpie. In
this rvay, they were profoundly educated in the idea of
people's war and strengthened their confidence in certain
victory.

With the deepening development of the great proletarian cultural revolution, commanders and fighters
have taken part in struggie while studying, and they
have increased their understandir:g of the alCuous and
complex character of class struggle in the ideological
fieid. Chairman Mao has pointed out: To overthro.x a
politieal power, it is alu,ays necessary, first of ail, to
create public opinion, to do work in the ideologica!
sphere. This is true for the revolutionary class as well
as for the counter-revolutionary class. Many commanders and fighters said: "Though we heard this
teaching of Chairman Mao's, we did not really understand it. Now rve really understand that to make revolution and seize and consolidate politicai po'wer, it is
necessary to grasp both the gun and the pen." Therefore, th.ey seized hold of the pen in this struggle
and wrote large numbers of articles criticizing the
bourgeoisie and ail sorts of ghosts and monsters. They
have creatively studied and firmly remembered Chairman Mao's theses on class struggle, they are more
capable of viewing things in the lighi of ciass struggle,
and of taking a firmer stand.

That ieading cadres should take the iead in study
and application is the key to prornoting the Ceep,ening
development of the mass movement to creatively study
and apply Chairman Mao's works. During the past
yea::, diiigent study and resolute application by ieading
cadres at aII levels has constitute<i an important factor
in ensuring that this great mass movement of the army
has entered on a new upsurge.

How can the ieading cadres take the lead in
study and application, and in making great efforts in

applying what they study? Many leading
Octcber 14,
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cadres

reached the conclusion that they must, first of all, free
th,eir minds from blind complacency. Following Chairman Mao's teaching of integrating theory with practice,

many units have reetified the style of study among
the leadership on a fairly extensive basis.
Putting their study on a more conscious basis, leading cadres at all levels have. by setting examples through
iheir actions and by the "voiceless order,, of consciously
making revolution, led the masses in making great ef-

forts to apply what they study. In the course of their

study, they have cor-rtinued to set higher standar.ds for,
and made rigorous demands on, themselves and they
have been bold enough to link themselves with the
study. Thus, together with the masses they bring out
the problems in their minds, sturiy viewpoints, put
what they have stuCied into practice and discuss their
gains in study.

With the deepening development of the mass movement to cleatr'r,el), study and apply Chairman Mac's
ti,cr"ks in the p:rsi ye ar, the bload rna-sses of commandels
and fighters ]rave i-aised iheir prcleiarian ccnsciousness
to an unpreceCented level: the prcletarian rvorld outlook of not u'crking for fame or material gain, fearing
neither hardship nor death and u,orking s,hoieheartedly
fcr the people and the revclution has graciually taken
root in the minds of the broad masses of cadres and
soldiers. Good people, good deeds, heroes and moCel
persons have apoeareci one after another in the army.
Follorving in the footsteps of Chairman NIao's good
soldiers Lei Fer'g. Or-ryang Hai. Wa.ng Chieh, NIai Hsienteh and others. large nurnbers of other such gccd soldiei s
of Chairman \,Iao as Liu Ying-chun, Chang Chun-;-u.

Wang Yu-chang and Ho Hsiang-kuei have appea.recl
this 1'ear. Tens of thousand,s of older cadres rvho have
taken pai't in the revolution for dczens of years refuse
to bow to their age. They are determined to "work
a6 long as they live and stop only when they die," make
it their life-Iong task to cai'ry on the revolution, study
Chairman Mao's works and remould their ideelogy
throughout their life, and always preserve their proletarian revolutionary integrity to the end of their da;rs.
The communique of the Eleventh Plenary Session
of the Eighth Central Cornmittee of the Farty pointed
out: "Comrade Lin Piao's call on the People's Libetatiau
Army to Iaunch a mass movement in the army to stud;r
Comrade Mao Tse-tung's works has set a brilliant
example for the whole Party and the whole nation."
All commanders and fighters are tleterrnined not to
disappoint the expectations of the Party and the people. To cope with the new situation of the great proletarian cultural revolution, they will raise the mass
to creatively study and apply Chairman Mao's
rvorks to a new stage, grip it more firmly and put it
on a still better footing, always raise high the great red
banner of Mao Tse-tung's thoughf always give prominence to proletarian politics, always maintain abounding revolutionary vlgour, and really turn our army into
a great school of Mao Tse-tung's thought.
n Jrvement
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Moo Tse-tung's Thought ls the Victorious
Bonner for Scsling tEae Heights of Nstionol
Defemce Sciemce omd Technology
-

Meeting of representotives of activists in the study of
Choirmon Moo's works convened by the Scientific ond
Technologicol Commission for Notionol Defence

I\TOT long ago, the Chinese People's Liberation Army
f \ Scientific and Technological Commission for National Defence called a meeting of representatives of
activists in the study of Chairman Mao's works from
the various departments under it. Through countless facts gath,ered from their own experience, the
delegates showed that Mao Tse-tung's thought is the
basis for building a people's army and is also
the soul of national defence scientific and technological work, that it is the rictorious banner for scaling
scientific and technological heights and the golden key
to the treasure house of national defence science and
tecbnology.

During the past few years, holding high the great red
banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought and under the leader-

ship of the Chinese Communist Party, our national
defence scientific and technological r,r,orkers have fought
indomitably against overwhelming odds, smashed the
heavy blockade imposed by imperialism and modern

revisionism and unravelled one difficult technical problem after anoth,er and reached the summit of national
defence science and technology. Working under difficult
conditions they have over a long period of time persisted
in creatively studying and applying Chairman Mao's
writings in order to remould their ideology and, having
won a big victory on the spiritual front, they have thus
been able to win splendid successes on the material front.
Fiiled with revolutionary fervour, the delegates discussed what they had learnt and swapped experience;
all acclaimed the great pioneering effort whereby the
spiritual atomic bomb led to the explosion of the material
atomic bomb. It was unanimously pointed out at the
meeting that the brilliant successes in our national defence science and technology are a great victory for
the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung and that every
result achieved in this field glitters with the radiance
of Mao Tse-tung's thought and demonstrates its immense
power.

By a mass of incontrovertible facts, the delegates
vividly demonstrated that Mao Tse-tung's thought is a
universally applicable truth, and that it works wonders
wherever
16

it

is used. Mao Tse-tung:s thought commands

technique and proves invincible everywhere. TTre delegates pointed out that, as in the combat forces, the

ranks of the scientific and technological workers for
national defence must give prominence to politics, take
the road of buiiding the army on a political basis and
foster man's courage and fearlessness of death. Imbued
with this spirit, he will be able to overcome all the
hardships, dangers and obstacles and will pass all
stiff tests of his skill with flying colours: This
is the greatest possible fighting strength. The representatives unanimously agreed that in conducting research in the most up-todate and least explored fields
of science and technology the factor of man and of
political ideology is likewise the primary among all
factors. Putting politics in command of technique means
using Mao Tse-tung's thought to command the man
who rr.asters the technique so that his ideology may be
revolutionized. Only in this way can the material factor
and th,e role of technique be brought into full play
and technical and other work accomplished successfully.
The delegates said: "When man follows Chairman Mao's
teachings, the machine under his charge rvill work to
his order.s. Although Chairman Mao's writings do not
deal specifically with the technique of machine operation, they can nevertheless point out to us the direction,
emancipate our minds, give us wisdom and infinite
strength." Others said: "Once Mao Tse-tung's thought
strikes root in our minds we will possess the greatest
courage in overcoming all difficulties and it will generate an enormous material force." The representatives
held that those who are engaged in scientific and technical work have a special need never to forget to give
prominence to Mao Tse-tung's thought and to remember

firmly the truth that politics is the

commander and

the soul.

"You cannot make revolution without studying
Chairman Mao's works, you cannot study Chairman
Mao's works without transforming your world outlook
and you cannot transform your world outlook without
putting the utmost e{fort into it." This was the unanimor.rs opinion voiced by all the representatives. That
is why the meeting stressed that "Serve the People,"
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"In Memory of Norman Bethune" and "The Foolish Old
Man lVho Removed the Mountains" should be tak,en
as the maxim for transforming one's world outlook and
bringing about ideological revolutionization. These
three articles must be studied and applied over and.
over again. One must always use the two yardsticks
of "completeness" and "thoroughness" to measure onese1f. Only by so doing can one gradually foster the
world outlook of serving the people wholeheartedly and
be the servant of the people in all one's life.
' At the meeting many delegates spoke on the tempering and remoulding of scientific and technical personnel. They pointed out that Chairman Mao taught
that all revolutionaries should faoe the world and
brave the storm of struggle. It is impossible for them
to grow up in a hothouse atmosphere; they must steel
themselves in tempestuous storms. Our scientific and
technical personneL for national defence must act
according to Chairman Mao's teachings and plunge themselves into struggle and practice and go to the toughest
places to temper and r,emould themselves. The delegates

pointed out that the tasks of many of the units under
the departm,ents dealing u,ith science and technology
for national defence are complicated and they have to
do their duties dispers,ed over wide areas and rvork
under comparatively tough conditions. This is a trial
and test for every scientific and technical worker. In
fact, our national defence scientists and technicians

regard a tough environment as a site for temp,ering
themselves and have triumphantly stood the test of ail
kinds of inconceivable hardships. Together rvith the
fighters, they live in tents, drink brackish r.vater, and
al',vays rvork under the scorching sun or in sandstorms.
By getting dorvn into the dirt and mud, they have be-

com,e imbued with the same thoughts and feeiings as the
workers, peasants and soldiers. In the practic,e of struggle

they have no fear of difficulti,es and evince boundless
enthusiasm for work. They work out all data and trace
every line on a blueprint in th,e spirit of being responsible to the p,eople of all China and of the whole rnorld.
Filled with revolutionary fervour they say: "By studying Chairman Mao's books, one gets to understand why
one carries out experiments for the revolution. Our
purpose is simply to work and get results in the most
up-to-date and least explored fields of national defence
science and technology, however difficult the conditions."
The delegates all made it clear that in future no matter
what happens, they would never change their determination to temper and remould thems,elves in the
practice of struggle. "We will stand as firm and robust
as the tamarisk in the Gobi desert, and courageously
and indomitably overcome ali difficulties on our
advance. We will work for the Party as
methodically and steadily as camels making their foot
prints on the desert. Like a fuse, we are prepared for
the most dangerous work and, if necessary, to give our
Iives for the Party."

way of

The meeting lasted eight da1-s. during rvhich VicePremier Nieh Jung-chen received all the delegates. Responsible comrades of the Scientific and Technological
Commission for National Defence spoke at the meeting.

In their

speeches the delegates all pledged their determination to respond resolutely to Comrade Lin Piao's
eall to carry out Chairman Mao's directives most faithfully, most staunchly and most thoroughly, and to make
the utmost efforts to study and apply Chairman Mao's
lvorks in a creative way so as to win even greater victories on both the spiritual and material fronts

Choirnrqn Moo's Words Light Up

My Heort
by KU AH-TAO
Comrode Ku Ah-too, o 52-yeor-old poor-peosont womon commune member of the
Hongjing Production Brigode of the Shoxi People's Commune in Toichong County,
Kiongsu Province, is on octivist in studying Choirmon Moo's works. lnterviewed not
long ogo by o number of comrodes, she spoke with full revolutionory enthusiosm. She
told them how she creotively studied ond opplied Choirmon Moo's works, how, guided
by Moo Tse-tung's thought, she overcome selfish thoughts ond become o peosont of
ct new type, single-mindedly devoted to the collective ond to the revolution. How did she
compose her tolk? She first prepored on outline, but being illiterote, she osked
someone to drow dozens of simple sketches illustroting the points she wished to
moke. Eoch drowing showed o port of her history, or one of the chonges in her ideo.
logy, or on experience in her creotive study ond opplicotion of Choirmqn Moo's
wor'ks. The whole tolk sporktes with revolutionory thought. From this tolk, reoders
con see whot boundless love Comrode Ku Ah-too hos for our greot leoder Choirmon Moo ond how, with the wormest proletorion closs sentiment, she studied ond
opplied Choirmon Moo's works.
Ed.

-
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My father died when I
was three and mother',
rvhen I was twelve. Then
I became a child-bride.

F

year.

a-#

Then the Japanese came.
TheJ, burnt, killed, plun-

What Chairman Mao
lights up my heart.

dered and raped. Life grew

R

even worse.

to work \Mhen I
the Litai
- at
as a childSertile Mill
lab-curer. I had my full
share of ill-treatment.
Twelve hours' work a day
for only 12 cents. Twenty
days after my first baby
tvas born, I was back
at lvork. I did two night
shifts, one after the other;
my baby died of cold. I
sta,ved on at the mill until
I v,/as twenty-four. Then, l
couldn't live that way any
more. I went back to the

I

that was after the sociatist
education movement last

began

more food-grain every year
The Japanese burnt everything, kilied everything and

looted

everything

was their policy.

that

-

and now we don't ever
worry any more about
starving. Our family got
2,700 jin of grain last year.
I must follow Chairman

_-a
I'm set on learning

zr

lord. \\ihat we

harvested

from the land leased from
him rvasn't enough even to
pay the rent and taxes. We
borroted 15 jin of rice from

It has taken me only one
month to learn the characters "serve the people" and

clor-rds

people stood up, came into
our own. We got ninc mu
in the land reform. Without the Communist Party
and Chairman Mao, there
would be no Ku Ah-tao today, and that's a lactl

a usurer anC had to pay
back 45 jit of 'rvheat. To

get help from the landlord
to plough otir piot I had to
piant out rice seedlings on
trvo mu of his land for
evety n'Lu of land ploughed.
We couldn't make ends
meet so I contracted to

urork on the

landlord's

fields. He gar.ze rne only 3O
jin of rice for each zna I
worhed o[, starting from
the urheat harvest until the
rice crop was brought in.

".ii.:
The landlords had

fish

and meat ai the I{erv Year
f,estivai u,hile vre clidn't everi
ha.,'e enougir husks to eat,
18

In the past, I had neither
a cotton quilt fcr rvinter nor
a mosqnito net for sunlmer,

After liberaticn, life

got
better and better. We've got
quilts novr. New quilts and

new

one

character every three days.

the Communist Parr_e and
Chairman l\Iao, qie poor

On the land, I was ruthlessly exploited by the la:rd-

_rr

grain.

rol.leri a\\-aj- and the sun
cane oui- Eecau.e rre had

TIYT'

lot, think a lot and remember a lot.

get past sufferings, be
thrifty and not ever waste

;bi
rr$
After' liberation. the

I ean't read or write so
I try to listen a lot, ask a

Mao's teachings and not for-

vi1lage.

lU W ll,
rl u, u,

leO

We're getting more and

rsas eight

says

''utter o'er.otion to others
u-ithout any thought of

seif."

I began studying

Chairman l\fao's works in the socia-list education movement.

I

unc-lclsland what Chairman Mao says in his b,o.oks

as soon as I hear it read
to me. Every sentence goes
straight to my heart. I ask
flry son to read it to me. I
remember it cai:efully. I
tlrink I can study Chairman
Mao's works well.

o
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7a
(l thoua)

I use what I learn frorri
Chairman Mao's books.
Chairman Mao teaches us to
ser-ve the people "wholly,,
and "entirely," so I must

serve the people with all
my hear-t. ilotv can anyone
call themselves poor or
1o',rrer-middle peasants

they turn a deaf ear

if
to

Chairman Mao's rvords? So
I have done these things:

#M

sheets.

From Chairman

i\llao,s

books, I got to knorv three
peopie [Chang Szu-teh, Norman Eeihnne and the Foolish O1d i\llanl and a broom

In the past, the whole
fan:il;r r,,,as in rags. Now
we all have gooC clothes. I
never thoiight I worrlcl ever
have a r,r-oollen cardigan in
this life. But I bougir., one;

[combat liberalism] and
learnt hovr to live right. I
feel ali e:;cited and can't
put my happiuess into
u,ords; as if I had met
Chairman Mao himseif and

l:ad heard his instructio:rs.

In the past, rvhen my
chickens got into the r-relghbouring tea.m's rice-fields
and ate sorne cf the rice, I
didn't give it much tl-roug.ht.
The rice outside m;r, houee
did not treicng to cur Nc. 1
team but to the IYo. 9 teiim.
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It didn't

much matter to me

\iihether they got a big
harvesi or a small harvest.
Besides, what's a few grains

of rice? It's like a buffalo
losing a few hairs, that's ail.
But looking at it from the
ttserve the people" angIe, I
saw that what I thought and

did then was not right,

I

so

b.uilt a fence with-my own

rioe straw to enclose the No.

I team's rice outside

my

house.

of trusses of rice strarv by
the side of the road. In the

past, I u'ould never have
bothered my head about, it.
Shared out among 90 or so
members of the team, the
straw I'd have got tvouldn't

even have warmed my
cocking pot. But rvhen I
thought of the r,vords

"whoIly" and "entirely," I
that we must
look after everything that
belongs to the collective, be
it a single straw or a tree.
remembered

Doesn't Chairman Mao teach

Once, on being told we
were to sell cotton the next

day, our women's

team

leader told us not to worry
about picking too carefully
as we were in a hurry. I'd
have agreed with her in the
past, for it would mean a

chance

to pick up

us to run our comrnunes
with industry and thrift?
How could I be so wastefui
and careiess? If a1l the
hundreds of thousands of
production teams in the
country did the same, think
of the rvaste! So I took the
stra.,v

to the

stacks.

I called four elderly women
to help me pick out the ears.

ry,

good deeds for the team.

Still another time,. the

manure from the sties we

'were scattering on to a
wheat field was lumpy, and
was damaging the yo.ung
rvheat. To break up all the
lumps of pig'd muck with
my hands u,as a dirty job.
What was to be done? Remembering Wang Chieh*
not being afraid of hardship
or of death, I crushed up the
iumps with my hands so
that the young .","'heat rvould
not be harmed, and so did
sorneihing to help get a
bigger harvest

in

1966.

more

work-points, but remembering that one must serye the

morrow, say, at six." Everyone agreed and by noon the

next day we had finished
the job and quality and
quantity were both up to
the mark. As the cotton
was good it fetched a good
price and so the team also

I sa!r, some
cotton stalks still standing
Another time,

in the fie1d. I'd never have
bothered with them before.
It was co1d. But i'emembering that I"was of poor and
lower-middle peasant stock
and must be wholly devoted to tire collective and to
the revolution, I began
pulling them up. I pulled
up t\.i'o bundles of staiks.

When the chicks got into

the rape-field and ate up
some of the ycung shoots,
team members tt'ere called
on to repair the darnage the
day aftel Nerv Year. Some
those

with chickens

fi@

Another time, when the

straw. Remernbering Chair-

man Mao's

instructions

One day, on my way home
co{rple

good grain going to waste, so

October 14,
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hieh yields too if we
collected more manure. Our
soil is rich. So I called
Wang Ah-an and Su Chaoti and the three of us went

with small brooms to
s\\.eep uP the litter from
the ditches leading from
the sties so that it rvould
not be washed away in the
rain but go for the wheat.
Our backs hurt but our
After learning from
Comrade Norman Bethune's "utter devotion to

others wiihout ai-ry thought
of self,"''* I have done these:

-fu

collective, for the state, and
not because I or anyone
else wanted to get more oi1
to use. I got some other
members to help me to fill

,-'v<

^(4

*tt \_/
t)

)

(SetfLessness)

Very early one morning I
heard the men going out to

dig mud in the pond saY
that there was plenty of
\ rater stili in it aird it rvas
slippery, so theY rr,'ouldn't

"utter devotion to others
w'ithout any thought of

about getting prepared in
case of war and natural
caiamities, I could not see

from town, I saw a

high

upland farm, rve could get

be getting much mud uP. I
remembered those w-ords:

production team sent me to
spread straw down in the
pig-sty of the foodstuff
company's transit centre, I
found rice ears sti1l on the

i@

yields from their

should

women's

first."

thought:

Since they could get high

do the job. But I thought:
thrs is for the sake of the

urhat is meant about spiritual things changing into

team ieader said: "That's
the factor of man coming

ple of Tachai I

members said that only

up the gaps together.

benefited. The team leader
said happily: "Nou, I see

materiaf." The

Hearing about the revolutionary spirit of the peo.

hearts sang.

people "wholly" and "en-

tirely," I said to some of rny
tcam males: "We're farming
for the revolution, so we've
got to pay atteniion to
quality u,hatever we do. To
gain time let's start right
after lunch today, and an
hour earlier than usual to--

man to buy straw. It's
of m;r business. But,
now, studying Chairman
Mao's writings, I must do
none

The production

team's

old sow was going to iitter
so straw was neetled. The
team was going to send
someone to buy straw from
?aichang, but Wang Ah-an
and I noticed some straw
by the river so we gathered
it up and took it to the sty.
Before, I would have said
to myself : there's a pig

*A squad leader of the
P.L.A. who bravely sacrificed his olvn life to save
others in an accident during training. See Peking
Ret-ieto, p. 32, No. 29, LgE6.
''* See "In MemorY of
Norman Bethune," Selected
Works af Mao Tse-tzLng,
Eng. ed., Foreign Languages
Press, Peking, 1965, Vol. II,

P.

337.
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self" and although I u'asn't
very well at the time, I
scrambled out of bed to
help the mud diggels get
mol.e mud up. I must think
of others' difliculties filst,
so I u,'ent along rvith them.

Tl-rat morning I

along with me five eggs,
and a jin of buckwheat
flour on my next visit.

said to educate him. He
really changed after that
and corrected his mistakes
and accepted discipline.
Often he is well ahead of
the others when they are
ealled to muster.

cally, and farming with
thrift and diligencel will

be realized and PeoPle will

think of quality first
not work-points.

and

helped

bail all the rvater out of the
pcnd.

Near Neu' Year's Day,
Wang Ah-an, the production team ieader's mother,
and three members of a

work team and myself
helped four families w-ho
were short of hands to
Uncle Ping has a crippled
foot. Once I saw him

having trouble carrying a
load of can.ots on a shoulder
pole. I offered to carry it
but he refused as he saw
that I wasn't very we11. I
took one basket and a bag
from him and told him to
wait q,hile I carried tirern
to his house. I called his
s-ife out to help him t'ith
the rest. Another time on
the streets I san, him

carr]-ing briquettes. f
helped him carry 50 jin to

his house. When he thanked

I told him not to thank
me but to thank Chairman
Mao as it was he who had
me,

told me to

help.

6es
A woman in labour was
having a difficult tlme. I
saw she was not very
strong so I sent her a jin ot
sugar and six eggs. Before,
I'd have been sure to ihink
of using the sugar to make
cakes and the eggs fol an
egg pudding lunch. Now I

understood that all peasants are of one family and
should help each other.

wash their quilt covers. We
sent the covers back that
same afternoon after we had
rvashed and resewn ihem.

c,v
Once I sarv Uncle Ping
cutting grass from the
green manure piot io gi','e

to his sheep. Beiore. I'd not
have daled say anrvthing. In
fact, I would have cut some
myself! But I felt that "to
say nothing to people 1o
their faces but to gossip
behind their backs" and "to
let things drift if they do
not affect one personally"
was liberalism. I could not
be a "liberal" so I criticized
him to his face. He took it
in the proper spirit and did
not even hold it against me.

My son Kun-yung is a
member oI the militia.
When I heard that he refused to obey the orders of
the militia leader, I said to
him: ''Not to obey ordels
but to give pride of place to
To

tion from thc organization
but to reject its discipline.
Is that the way you study
Chairman Mao's rvritings?"

When I vlsited another

sick lvoman I
20

brought

Chairman l\Iao's works. He

Mao's writings are to be
studied well, and if Production is to be calried on
well. tr.arming well means
helpirrg the Peop1e's Lib-

eration Army, helPing
the areas stricken bY
natural calamities, and
helping the peoPle of Vietnam.

I must be able to
Tien An Men from

see

mY

doorsteP.

cut down 25 of our bamboos and repaired the
collective's chicken run
with them.

_a
I\{y eldest son Hsuehyung who works in a

I must study till the end
of my days, and aiso get our
children to study well and
be good at using Chairman
Mao's works. and be rvolthy
to the revolution.

successors

fal1en into the river.

dernand special considera-

't:i:i

^'.Iy husband also does
good deeds after studfing

factory was among the first
to iump in and fish out the
bales of cotton which had

one's own opinions.

ooo
oo

Our u'hole family studies
works. In
the evenings we study
around the table. On the
walls we have hung up
quotations from Chairman
Mao's writings. We study a
couple of these quotations
during meal tirxes and also
be{ore going to bed. and we
apply what we study.
Chairman Mao's

Prominence must be given
Chairman

to politics if

That evening I called a
famil5z meeting- We atl
used what Chailman 'Mao

,\
s,':'I

I must also do the "five
things" and be careful of

.'\/i

t\

the "four

also going to get the

I'm
whole production team,
men, women, old and
young to study Chairman

Mao's works. lVhen everybody studies diligently the

fieids wiII be well tended
and the "four waYS of
farming" [farming for the
retolution, farming scientifi-

caily, Iarming

democrati-

n6f5"

-

"Listen

attentively, remember carefully, think patientlY, ask
modestly, do things determinedly" and "not let
household work hold me
back, not be Put off because

I cannot read, not to be
crushed bY a lot of work,
and not triP uP rvhen

things have to be done in a
huLry."
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The Hesrts of the World's Revolution ory
People Are With Choirmon Moo
Choirmqn Moo is the most outstonding leoder of the proletoriot ond the greotest Morxist-Leninist of our ero, Choirmon Moo hos inherited, defended ond developed Morxism-Leninism with genius, creotively ond in on oll-round woy, ond hos roised

to o completely new stoge.
Chqirmon Moo is the red sun in the heorts of the world's revolutionory people. They
cherish boundless love for him. With the most sincere feelings they use the most glowing
words to qccloim Choirmon Moo ond Moo Tse-tung's thought. They eogerly study Choirmqn Moo's works ond opply the greot thought of Moo Tse-tung in their own struggles.
They ore determined to {ollow Moo Tse-tung for ever ond toke the poth of the
Morxism-Leninism

Chinese revolution.

- Here ore some vivid episodes reflecting the deep love the revolutionory people of the
whole world hove for Choirmon Moo.
Editor
-

Moo Tse-tung

ls in My Heort

In July this year the Peking Song and Dance Ena friendly tour of Albania. Once, after
a performance in Durres, the audience, reluctant to
Ieave, surrounded the Chinese artists, in a demonstration of deep friendship between the peoples of China
and Albania. When the time came for parting, the
Chinese comrades gave to the spectators as souvenirs
a numb'er of badges bearing the image of Chairman
Mao. But, there were not enough badges to go round,
and a fighter of the people's army was left u.ithout
one. The Chinese comrades were filled with reg.-et
about this, but this fighter calmly placed his hand on
his chest and smilingly said: "Never mind! I have no
badge, but Mao Tse-tung'-is in my heart!"
semble made

With Choirmon Moo Doy ond Night
When a correspondent of the Chin,ese People's
Liberation Army's Jiefangjun Boo (Liberation Army
Daily) visited the South Vietnamese Liberation Army,
a battalion commander took from his diary a pbrtrait
of Chairman Mao. He had taken this portrait with him
when he left his home village and had carefully carried
it on his person through hundreds of battles and
through numerous blockade lines of the U.S.-puppet
troops. He told the correspondent: "For more than five
yeans, in the storm of revolutionary struggle and in the
very front lines of the anti-U.S. fight, I have been
with Chairman Mao day and night! I shall always be
with Chairman Mao; right to the day when out fathetIand, Vietnam, is reunified, and the revolution has won
a thcrough victory!"
October 14,
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Our Heorts For Ever Shout: Long Live
Moo Tse-tung !
Despite increasingly vicious attacks and slanders
launched by the Soviet revisionist leading clique agarnst
the Chinese Communist Party and Chairman Mao, the

Soviet people shorv an ever deeper love and respect

for the great Chairman Mao and the great thought of
Mao Tse-tung.

A teacher from Moscow said: "Today, the teacher
of u,orld revolution is Mao Tse-tung." A student from
l\lloscow said: "Lenin led the October Revo]ution and
afier his death Stalin led our socialist construction.
Now we have no one else but Mao Tse-tung to rely on;
r.ve must study his works well." An old woman from
Kharkov highly appreciated the policies put forward by
Chairman Mao requiring cadres to participate in coIlective, productive labour and narrowing the gap between
higher and lower wage groups. She said: "China has
done right, for you have a genuine and living LeninMao Tse-tung."
Once an old man at Moscow's Red Square gave the
thumbs-up sign and shouted: "Mao Tse-tung! Mao
Tse-tung!" as soon as he caught sight of some Chinese
comrades. When a policeman dragged him aside to
scold him, he kept on shouting "Mao Tse-tung!" Later
he even rvent back and stood closely with the Chinese
comrades and asked to have a photo taken with them
as

a souvenir.

A Georgian said: "The Georgian people will never
change their minds about Mao Tse-tung. We place our
hope on the Chinese people!" An old man in Moscorv
said: l'We used to shout 'Long live Stalin!' and 'Long
21

A group of Yemeni working
people are elated to.get a copy
Mao's
workS

of one of Chairman

I

live Mao Tse-tung!' Although we are forbidden to do
so now, we are shouting them in our hearts and will
shout them for ever."

his portrait up on my wall so that my friends and
rnembers of my family big and small can see hinr

Wholeheortedly Believe in Moo Tse-tung's Thought

Corrying Precious Books to the Bottlefield
The many African freedom-fighters gathered in
Dar-es-Sa1aam, the capital of Tanzania, have boundless
love for Chairman Mao's works. When they leave to
return to the front Iines, they take back with them
great quantities of Chairman Mao's works for their
close comrades-in-arms at the battle fronts in the bush,
forests and mountains, even though they have to
travel long distances, break through many enemy
blockades and even risk their lives.

A ,voung Japanese woman named Uchiyama who
took part in the First China-Japan Youth Friendship
Festival speaking with deep emotion told Chinese
friends at a reception in honour of the Chinese Youth
Delegation at Shizuoka recently: "I respect Chairman
Mao rvith my whole heart. I also wholeheartedly believe in Mao Tse-tung's thought. Whatever difficulties
and shoals there may be and whatever storms may
arise. the sincere friendship between us will not change,
and no force whatsoever can break it."
See Choirmcn Mao Every Doy

l

Many Yemeni friends love Chairman Mao still
more after reading his u,orks. A Yemeni friend named

Ali

said vrith emotion after reading Chairman Mao's

writings: "Chairman Mao's works are works to serve
the people. Every sentence in his books is truth. N{ao
Tse*tung's thought is the greatest thought." After
reading Chairman Mao's works another Yemeni friend,
Abdulia, said: Chairman Mao is the greatest leader in

the rvorld. Chairman Mao is the great leader of the
people.

Many Yemeni friends long to have a copy of Chairman Mao's writings. When an employee of the Sanaa
Textile Factory got a copy of one of Chairman Mao's
works, he enthusiasticaliy told the Chinese experts
working there: "Chairman Mao is your leader, and
ours too." A Yemeni driver named Haidi carefully
put up on the r,vail in his home a portrait of Chairman
Mao he had obta-ined from a Chinese friend. He said:
"Chairman Mao is the greatest leader. I want to put
22

every day."

When the freedom-fighters come across difficult
problems, they refer to Chairman Mao's works to get
the correct answers. Once, when a group of freedom-

fighters from southern Africa 'vvere planning their
armed struggle against imperialism and its puppets,
the question of what should be considered first was
argued. One of them read aloud a quotation from
Chairman Mao's Orz Protre,cteil Wsr: "Destruction of
the enemy is the primary object of war and selfpreservation the secondary, beeause only try destroying
the enemy in large numbers ean one effectively preserve oneself." Chairman lVlao's words shed light on
their thought and they saw clearly what had to be
done. They said: What Chairman Mao said is very
right. Let us unite our thoughts and actions under
the guirlance of the thought of our great teacher Chairman Mao Tse-tung.

Toking Bock Eorth From Choirmon Moo's
Birthploce
In July this year when he visited Shaoshan, Chairman Mao's birthplace, Mohamed Dahan from Somali
Peki,ng Reui,eu, No. 42

hours from my sieep to study Chairman Mao's works.
Mao Tse-tung serves the people wholeheartediy. Mao
Tse-tung's thought is most powerful. In my opinion,
China under the ieadership of Mao Tse-tung represents
genuine socialism whiie the Soviet Union does not.'r

The Hoppiest Moment

As soon as they set foot on Chinese soil in July
this year, the sci,entists, from more than 30 countries
on four continents, taking part in the Peking Fhysics
Colloquium, made known their most ard,ent and urgent
wish
to be able to see Chairman Mao.

-

Their wish was reaiized. When they saw the great
leader they had longed to see they were a.ll so moved
that they did not know how to express their feehngs.
A scientist from Ecuador, Germanico Barragan Romero,
w-as so moved that he shed tears and was stil1 shedding
them wh.en he returned to his guest house by car. He
and anoth'er Ecuadorian scientist, Gustavo Arroyo Moncayo. severai times asked their Chinese interpreter to
tea.ch them to sa1, "Long live Chairman Mao" in Chinese
anC seid it again and again io learn horv to saf it rvell.
On reiurnilg to -rle gues: hcuse. Gusiavo Arrol-o Moncayo tolti everyone he met: "Chainnan Mao shook
hands rvith me; I am so happy and honour-ed!"
Chqirmqn Mco Eelongs to All of Lls

Moharned Dahan, a frientl from Somali Coast ("Flench"),
earefully wraps in his handkerehief a handful of soil from the
doorstep of Chairrnan Mao's former residence in Shaoshan

Coast ("French") ran excitedly towards th,e steps of the

house where Chairman Mao once lived, picked up a
handfui cf earth and carefully wrapped it up in a handkerchief. He said-: "It is a great honour for us to visit
Chairman Mao's birthplace. I have a sculptured portrait of Chairman Mao at honre. I int'end to place this

earth from in front of his former residence beneath it
as a mark of my veneration and respect for hirn. When
they see this earth many people back in the Somali
Coast who haven't had the opportunity to visit Shaoshan
will feel as if they had corne to Shaoshan in person.'l

Chinese comrades in France often meet French
workers whom they do not knolv in'bus,es who smile
at them, give the thumbs-up sign and sa;,z: "Long live
Chairman Mao!"

In Lyons, a French worker asked a Chinese student
for a bacige rvith Chairman Mao's image on it. As the
Chinese student dici not have one with him, he expressed his regr:ets and said that he vrould give him
another kind of badge. But the French worker said:
"No, I onl;r rvant a badge of Chairman Mao because I
rvarmly love him."
One day in Paris, a Chinese youth was talking to
some French rvorkers about Chairman Mao and quite

naturally said: "Our Chairman Nl[ao. . ." Irnmediately an old woman broke in and asked: "Why
do you say Chairman Mao is yours? You ought to say,
Chairman Mao who lrelonEs to all of us."

Veteron Guerrillo Fighter Loves Studying
Cltsirnrqn MEo's Works

Flying Over Oeeqns in Seorch of Truth

Algerian visitors to the Chinese Pavilion at the
Third Algiers International Fair warmly welcome'C the
brilliant works of Chairman Mao and enthusiasticaily

An .American friend who flew frcm the United
States to llongkong, rushe'd to ihe booksiore immediat,ely after he got off the plane and bought an
Engiish edition af Selected Works of lllao Tse-tung.
H,e told the sales clerk that he had had no opportunity
to read Chairman }/Iao's works in the United States
beca-use of the persecution of progressi\'res by the Johnson Administration. He said that he would try tc
read as many of Chairrnan lVlao's writings as he could
during his three-day stay in Hongkong.

praised Chairman Mao.

A veteran guerrilla fighter who had more than 10

booklets of Chairman Mao's writings with him said that
he had studied Chairman Mao's works for several years
and that he r,vas now studSring Chairman Mao's On Con-

tradi.cticn. He said: "At night, I take one or two
Octotier 14,
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Persecuted Overseqs Chinese From lndonesio
Retu rn to Homelond
1lNE thousand and six patriotic overseas Chinese who
\-/ had suffered merciless persecution at the hands
of the Right-wing reactionary forces in Indonesia are
norr back in their great socialist homeland. The S.S.
Kuang IIuo which brought them home sailed into Chankiang. a south China port, on the morning of October
10. More than 4,000 workers, peasants, soldiers, revolutionary youth and Red Guards from many parts of China
gave a rousing reception to these fine sons and daughters
of the Chinese nation who proved dauntless and unyielding in the face of tyranny.
Chankiang port in the morning sun was turned into
a sea of red flags and red-covered copies of Quotations
From Chairman Mao Tse-tung waved by the crowds
on the wharf. The revolutionary tunes of The East Is
Red and Sailing the Seas Depends on the Helmsman
resounded along the seashore. At eight-twenty, the
Kuang Huo, with the five-starred red flag fluttering at
her masthead and displaying a huge portrait of Chairman Mao, started to dock. She was greeted with the
beating of gongs and cymbals and thunderous bursts of
cheers. Speeches of welcome came o\rer the loudspeakers. convel-ing greetings and consolation to the pelsecuted patriots. The crou-ds s'aved their Qzrofotions From
Chairman lllao Tse-tung, bouquets and red flags and

jumped up and down to demonstrate their feelings of

joy. They

shouted "Welcome

home! Welcome home!"

"Long live the Chinese Communist Party!" "Long live
Chairman Mao!" In response, passengers and cre',v,
too, waved their copies of. Quotations From Chairman
Mao Tse-turzg and portraits of Chairman Mao, rnhile
singing Sailing the Seas Depends on the Hel.msman.
Tears. hot and glateful tears, streamed down the cheeks
of many on b,oard. The shouts of "Long live Mao Tsetung's invincib,le thought!" and "Long live the great
leader Chairman Mao!" were unceasing.
Many of them had iived in Atjeh. Inspired by Mao
Tse-tung's invincible thought they had carried on a
coLrrag'eous struggle against the persecution by the Indonesian reactionary Right-wing forces. A f'ew days before they were forced to leave their homes, many defied
their tormentors by pasting the five-starred red flags on
their front doors. Intimidation and torture 'uvere used
against them by Right-wing hooligans who had the
protection of the Indonesian army and police. But tire
patriotic overseas Chinese waged a face-to-face struggle,
and until the day they left the five-starred red flags
remained pasted on the doors of their homes. They were
herded into something like a concentration camp in
Medan, and there, together with other victimized compatriots from other places, they kept up a valiant
struggle against the provocations instigated by the
Indonesian military and police and by U.S. agents.
Among the passengers was Liu Lien-ying whose
husband had been murdered by the Indonesian Right24

wing fascists. She was robbed of all her property, but
she managed to preserve and bring home with her one
precious revolutionary possession-books written by
Chairman Mao. When she disembarked from the Kuang
Eluo, she v'aved these books by Chairman Mao in her
hand,. with her son holding Chairman Mao's portrait
high beside her.

Among the returned Chinese, there were many
who had been turned out of their houses and robbed
of all their property. The 1,006 Chinese nationals had
oniy 853 pieces of baggage altogether among them. The
great majority of them had been subjected to savage
treatment by the Right-wing mobs. They had been
brutally beaten, had had their bodies exposed to the
scorching sun after being covered with paint, or had
been forced to swallow mouthfuls of filthy water.
Many were seriously injured. Some had relatives
mercilessly slaughtered by the Indonesian reactionary
forces.

On October 8, Renmin Ribao published an editorial
extending to them the warm welcome and great solici-

tude of the people throughout the country.
The editorial expressed tJre greatest indignation at
and strongly protested against the outrages committed
by the Indonesian Right-wing reactionary forces against
the overseas Chinese. It pointed out: "In the past
year and more, the Indonesian Right-wing reactionary
forces have carried out shocking and brutal persecution
of the overseas Chinese in Indonesia. Many of them
have been murdered. Many have had their houses
burnt down and their property looted. At present,
in order to flirt with their masters, the U.S. irnperialists,
the Indonesian Right-wing reactionary forces are working overtime to start an anti-China and anti-Chinese
wave on an even larger scale."
The editorial highly praised the patriotic overseas
for the indomitable heroic spirit they displayed
in the struggle against the anti-'China and anti-Chinese
campaign launched by the Indonesian R;ight-wing reactionary forces. What force encouraged the Chinese
nationals to wage heroic and indomitable struggle? The
Renmin Ribao editorial said, "it is because they are
inspired by Mao Tse-tung's invincible thought and
because they have the backing of the great socialist
motherland under the leadership of Chairman Mao and
the powerful support of the 700 million peop1e."
Chinese

When the victimized Chinese nationals heard the
editorial by radio while on board, they were all moved
to tears and danced in their joy. At once they cabled
a message to the respected and beloved Party's Central
Committee and Chairman Mao to express their highest
respects.
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C. P.C.'s

Thoroughgoing Revolutiono ry Policy

F!its I'lsrd

et LB.S.-Soviet

eounter-Revo[utEoffiGry Flot
-

Article by the Editorlol Deportment of Albanian poper Zeri

Albanian paper Zeri i
THE
-r- by its

Popul.lit in a recent article
editorial department exposes and denounces
the Khrushchcvite revisionists' malicious attacks and
vicious slanders on the recent 11th Plenary Session of
the Bth Central Committee of the Chinese Communist
Party. The article says that the decision adopted by
the plenary session is of major historic significance
and hits hard at imperialism and modern revisionism.
It points out that the laiest anti-China campaign ied
by the Khrushchovite revisionists is an integral part
of the joint U.S.-U.S.S.R. plot against China, in the
service of the U.S. imperialists' policy of aggression,
but that this conspiracy is doomed to complete failure.

The article states: "V/hy are the Khrushchovite
at this moment pushing to a higher stage
their wild anti-Marxist and anti-China campaign?
First, they are trying by every means to maintain their
anti-Leninist and anti-socialist line. The firm antirevisionist revoldtionary stand of the Chinese Communist Party at the 11th Plenary Session of its Btir
Central Committee dealt a crushing blow to their line
and unmasked their conspiracy.
revisionists

"Secondly, in order to maintain their opportunist
line of joining U.S. imperialism and collaborating rvith
it in hatching plots so as to assure U.S.-Soviet domination of the world, they attack the Chinese Communist
Party and the People's Republic of China. This line
received another heavy blow from the resolute, antiimperialist stand taken by the fraternal Chinese Communist Party at its recent plenary session. Now it is
clear to all that the imperialists and revisionists regard
the Chinese Communist Party's and the Chinese people's valiant struggle to defend freedom, socialism and
Marxism-Leninism.as an insurmountable barrier to the
realization of their intrigues. It is for this reason that
they join forces in attacks, slanders and scheming
activities.

"Thirdly, the U.S. imperialists and the Khrushchovite revisionists are uttering the most despicable
slanders and carrying out the most ferocious attacks
and provocations against People's China and its Nlarxist-Leninist leadership in an attempt to divert public
attention, especially from the criminal U.S. aggression
in Vietnam and its backstage scheming against so-

cialism, freedom
world peace."
Ociober 14,

1966

of the people of all

countries and

i Populli.t

The article bares and denounces the Khrushchovite revisionists' unscrupulous attacks and slanderous
propaganda against China. It points out that "they do
not even hesitate to collect and use the scurrilous tricks
and dirty remarks of the bourgeois propaganda machine
to distort China's cultural revolution, vilify the Chinese
Communist Party, smear and insult the great Chinese
people."

The article says: "The s,orld now sees through the
renegade features of those attacking the Chinese Communist Party; their demagogy deceives no one.

"The glorious Chinese Communist Party is being
of the Soviet Union who are
now carrying out a real counter-revolution in their
own country. It is attacked by those who, having betrayed the great ideals and noble aims of the October
Revolution, are imposing on the Soviet people the
American way of .Iife in a vain attempt to achieve one
of the chief aims of their policy the bourgeois de- people. The heroic
generation of the Soviet youth and
Communist Party of the great People's China is being
attacked by those who are working hard for the
submission of the socialist countries to imperialism and
for the destruction of the international communist
movement, and by those who are seeking to undermine
the revolution and to strangle any struggle of the peopies for freedom and progress."
attacked by the leaders

The article stresses: "The principled, resolute,
Marxist-Leninist positions taken by the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party, headed by
Comrade Mao Tse-tung, at its recent plenary session
are aimed at continuously developing China's socialist
construction and defending Marxism-Leninism and the
principles of proletarian internationalism and intensifying the unyielding and consistent struggle against imperialisrri, headed by U.S. imperialism, and modern
revisionism, headed by the Soviet traitorous leading
clique; they are aimed at rendering all-out and unreserved support for the revolutionary struggles of the
peoples for liberation and strengthening the anti-im-

perialist united front of the peopies.

"If today the banner of socialism is being held
aloft, if the ideas of communism are prevailing triumphantly in the world and if the revolutionary cause is
everywhere growing and strengthening, the great his'
25

I_
toric merit for this goes in particular to the Chi.nese
Communist Party whose thoroughgoing revolutionary
Marxist-Leninist policy the perfidious Khrushchovite
revisionists try to besmirch by the vilest of slanders
and lies."
The article says: "Their attacks on the Chinese Communist Party and its policy are not directed at China
alone but are calculated to hit a-t socialism as a whole,

discredit revolutionary ideas and arouse doubt and
distrrrst in the communist future of mankind. As their
most immediate objective, they try to instigate and
inspire the anti-socialist and reaetionary forces to act
on a broad front against the revolution and communism.

"From whatever angle one views the Khru-

shchovite revisionists' new anti-China campaign, it is
quite clear that it is an integral part of U.S. imperialism's aggressive policy against China, a move to carry
out the joint conspiracy of imperialism and revision-

ism against Marxism-Leninism, socialism and

eom-

munism."

The article points out: "In their slanders against
China, they have degenerated so far politically as to
accuse China of conducting so-calied negotiations with
the United States to the detriment of the Vietnamese
people. Here. the aim of their trumped up charges is
etident. But this vile manoeuvre can deceive no one:
the Khrushchovite revisicnists' efforts are futile.
They can never distort the thoroughly internationalis!,
revolutionary position of the People's Republic of Chiqa
towards the just struggle of the Vietnamese peopl9
against U.S. imperialism: nor can they ever hide their
own collaboration with the United States against Vietnam."

The ariicle says, "No manoeuvring by the Khrushchovite revisionists can hide their true colours of
betraying the Vietnamese people. Innumerable facts
have proved that their pretence of 'aid' and 'anti-

imperialism'on the Vietnam question about which they
have made such a big fuss is essentially aimed at
bringing the Vietnam question into the orbit of SovietU.S. collaboration.

"The anti-China campaign is new evidence of the
revisionists' scheme to denigrate the Vietnamese people's true friends and to drive a wedge betrveen the
fraternal Vietnamese and Chinese peoples."
The article states, "IJnder the leadership of their
glorious Communist Party headed by Comrade Mao
Tse-tung, the ?00 million Chinese people are resolved
to carry the revolution through to the end and to completely and thoroughly fulfil the magnific€nt revolutionary tasks they have set themselves. Nothing can
deflect them from this path. The attacks b), the imperiaiist and revisionist enemies show that the Chinese Party and Government's policy is a con'ect, Marxist-Leninist policy which has dealt and will continue
to deal shattering blows at the anti-China intrigues
and plots of the imperialists and the revisionists. The
more wildly they talk and act against People's China,
the further they expose, isolate and weaken themselves.

"The Albanian people and the Albanian Party of
Labour are proud to have People's China and the Chinese Communist Pal{y by their side on the road of
building socialism; they are faithful comrades-in-arms
in the great battle against imperialism and revislonism.
The Albanian people and the Albanian Party of Labour, in the past and at present, have alurays highly
valued the resolute anti-imperialist and anti*revisionist
struggle of the Chinese Communist Party whieh has
consistently heid aioft the Marxist-Leninist banner and
has become the invincible buh,r,ark of socialism and
world revolution. We reject r,r,ith contempt the Khrushchovite revisionists' new anti-China campaign and
firmiy believe that this campaign will utteriy fail and
bring these perfidious scoundrels to a shameful end."

r he

Struggle Assinst Revisionisrn lnvolves the
Fete of the Peoples of the Whole \Yorld
-

Article by E.F. Hill, Choirmon of the Communist Porty of Austrolic (Morxist-teninist)

rnHE

struggle against revisionism occupies the centre
the communist movement, and this
struggle involves the fate of all peoples of the world,
says E.F. Hil1, Chairman of the Communist Party of
Australia (Marxist-Leninist), in an article published in
the paper Vanguard on September B.

I of stage within

The articie says: "Above all, Marxist-I-eninists are
realists. They deal with reality. Reality is that there
is a specific struggle against revisionism. It is a real
concrete struggle, not a struggle in some diffuse general
26

u'ay. It is a struggle specifically againsi revisionism. the
centre of which is the leading group in the C.P.S'U.
It is this group 'ivhich is the core of rer,isionism in the
'*'orld of today."
The article continues: "Revisionism, horvever, in
ail circumstances, always serves the needs of capitaiism,
and in the modern world, imperiaiism' Thai is the
very essence of revisionism.
"The main enemy of the people is U.S. imperialism,
but U.S. imperialism cannot effeciively combat Marxism-
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Leninism by an attack from without. N,Iodern revisicnism, above all, serves U.S. imperiaiism by attacking
Marxism-Leninisrn from',vithin.

"So the modern revisionists, the centre of whom
is the leading group in the C.P.S.U., serve U.S. imperialism. There is no doubt about the actual collaboration
of the Soviet leaders with U.S. imperialisrn. The instances multiply evely day. Coliaboratirrn in disarrnament taiks, on peace talks in Vietnam, on exchanges of

is very well kno\ rn." "So the Soviet
try to adapt communism to the needs of U.S.

various kind.s
Ieaders

imperialism. That could be the only real purpose of
revisionism in the modern world."
In conclusion, the article says: "Marxism-Leninism
is all-powerful. Revisionists are really very lveak. They
are near their doorn. They lesort 1.o new tricks to postpone their doom. Their nerv tricks will not avail
them.'r

Morxist-Leninists Csn Never Tolk Ab,out Unity

With Revisionists
-

Excerpts from

o politicol report by

V.G. Wilcox, Generol Secretory of the
Communist Porty of New Zeolond

(- WIrcOX. General Secretary of the Comrnunist
o\-f r psaly of New Zealand, has vigorousl3r attacked
and exposed the acts of betrayal and the cunning tactics

of the modern revisionist clique rvith the leadership of
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union as its core.
In a recent report to a meeting of the Party's
Political Committee, Wilcox emphasized that MarxismLeninism could never talk about unity with modern
revisionism.

r Wilcox said, "The modern revisionists seek to remain ostensibly part of the world revolutionary movement so that, by deeds anC influence, they may undermine the movement. On United States' aggression in
Vietnam, they speak fair words. They give a minimum
of aid against it in order to preserve a front, to create
an illusion of a post inside the camp of fighting antiimperialists. But they never give enough aid to stop
the United States' aggressive forces decisively. They
join the United States imperialist-led anti-China chorus
because it is Peop1e's China, 1ed by the Communist
Party of China and headed by Mao Tse-tung, that is
the strong centre of growing world struggle against
imperialism; and because it is precisely the C.P.C. that
not only has remained firm on N4[arxist-Leninist principles and opposed revisionism everywhere but is continuing to build socialist society on a firm basis."
The report pointed out that under the guise of
opposing "the cult of the individual," the Soviet
Khrushchov revisionist clique unscrupulously attacked
Comrade Stalin with the aim to "eliminate the thoughts
of Staiin, because his thoughts led to fighiing imperialism, noi to comprornise with it, not to betrayal."
Likervise, it attacked today "the thcught of Chairman Mao, our greaiest living Marxist-Leninist," in an
attempt to "rvipe out the ideas, the concept of people's
war, of revolutionary victories, of the final defeat oI
an ever .,veakening imperialist world."
October 14,

1966

Exposing the hypocritical nature of the call for
by the moder:n revisionist clique wiih
the leadership of the C.P.S.U. as its core, the report
stressed, "Basically the call for unity asks us to give
up the struggle against revisionist policy or, in other
urords, to allow them to proceed with anti-revolutionary, anti-Marxist policy as an integral part of the
Marxist-Leninist movement. They are really asking
for unity around issues on v,'i-rich we profbundly disai4ree on principle. Obviously such unity is impossible.
The betraying role of moclern revisionism must continue to be openly exposed for what it is the hand- era. ."
maiden of imperialism in the latter's dying
The report pointed out, "The cry from the revisionists
for 'unity' against imperialism. 'unity' around Vietnam
etc., is but a false one aimed at disrupting the MarxistLeninist camp so that they can proceed with their own
policy."
''unit5r-" made

The great crime of the modern revisionists with
the leadership of the C.P.S.U. as their core, the report
continued, "is the refusal to use the strength of world
socialism now in the fight against United States imperialism, together with a turning back of part of the
socialist world to a new form of capitalism under their
leadership. On these grouirds, we can do no other than
We disagree with
reject their false call for unity.
their whole policy! To accept such 'unity' rvould be
but to strengthen the United States imperialist camp
at a time when its problems are daiiy getting nearer
to the point of crisis."

In conclusion, the report stressed, "The struggle
against revisionism in the communist rnovement, the
exposure and driving out of its exponents, are a basic
task for a1l Marxist-Leninists. . . . But we are first and
foremost against the leaders of the C.P.S.U. because
they are the hard core that is gir;ing great aid to United
States imperialism today. This must be the direction of
our main blow in this vital struggle!"
27

"United Action" With Modern R.evisionism

ls Impossible
-

Soys L'humsnite Nouuelle, orgon

of the French Cornmunist Movement (Morxist-Leninist)

f )HUMANITE NOUVELLE, organ of the French ComrJ
6spisf Movement (Marxist-Leninist), severely condemned the revisionist leading cliques of the Communist

Party of the Soviet Union and the French Communist
Party for launching an anti-China campaign in the
interests of the U.S. imperialists.
L'humanite Nouuelle, in its September issue, said
that on orders of the Soviet Government, the information agencies in Moscow acted as the vanguard in unleashing slanders against China. The Soviet news agency
TASS has poured out all kinds of slanders against the
Chinese Communist Party and Marxism-Leninism for
the benefit of the West.
It t-ent on to say that the revisionist leaders of the
French Ccmrnunist Party had savagell' "pour-ed oui a
torrent of disgusting abuses against the respected Comrade l\{ao .Tse-tung," and "spread t}re most baseless
slanders against the Chinese Communist Party which

is leading the proletarian rerrolution of the 700 million
Chinese people to the greatesl benefit of human eivilization. They support the rotten old society and the
mean morale of Western capitalism, and oppose the
communist cultural revolution which actively nurtures
a communist-sty1e people."
It emphasized that "in orCer to play a b,igger role
(in the interests of U.S. irnperialism), the modern revisionist leaders even go so far as to speak of 'united
action' of the socialist countries and all the Communist
and Workers' Parties,"

It asked: Is it possible to "unite" with such persons
ll.ho continue to maintain fr-ierdiy relations with the
agglessors. and sit without re..'ulsion beside the aggressors' repr:esentatives at a series of conferences? They
give "aid" to the Vietnamese people only beca'use this
"aid" can serve as an apolcgy for them and facilitate
their deceiving plots.

Jo
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Expose t&re Eie eoffispirocy of " !mduceiment
To Pesee TsBks by o Suspems&cr? of

Boffibings"
U.S. imperialism and the Soviet revisionist leading group have become more unashamedly outspoken
in their collusion to market their "p,eace talks"
conspiracy on the Vietnam question, with the current
U.N. General Asserrrbly session as the centre of their
intrigues.

On September 22, Lrthur G. Goldberg, U.S. delegate to the U.N., put forward the United States' so-called
"3-point proposal" at the U.N. General Assembly session.
28

Around this time, A.A. Gromyko and N.T. Fedorenko
had long taiks or lunched together u,ith Llndon Johnson
and Dean Rusk. They professed to each other their
belief that the Soviet Union and the United States were
"getting closer and closer together." The two parties
were fraternizing like real brothers. Under the Soviet
and American lead, their foilovzers got busy. The resuit
was a big crop of assorted "peace talks" plans. The
British Labour government gave out a so-called "6-point

plan"; the Vatican issued a so-called "peace"

appeal;
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U.N. Secretary-General U Thant reiterated his "3-point"
plan; and India and Yugoslavia also ran here and there
peddling the "peace talks" swindle. Everything points
to a new and large-scale "peace offensive" over the
Vietnam question by U.S. imperia)ism and Soviet revi-

every right to carry on the anti-U.S. national revolutionary war in any manner they choose. To describe the
people's forces of south Vietnam as "external forces" is
a vicious slander of the heroic Vietnamese people and
a pretext of the American aggressors to try to hang on

sionism.

in

What U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism ale
up to in their "peace offensive" this time can be seen
clearly if we only make an analysis of the U.S. "3-point

place of the Vi.et Cong

proposal."

first point in the U.S. proposal is that the United
States may "first cease its bombing of north Vietnam"
on the condition that fhe Vietnamese people "take corresponding and timeiy steps to reduce or b,ring to an
end" their "military activities."
The

Divested of its wrappings, this point bcils down to
one u,ord
deception. The only way to restore peace

- is to immediately withdraw all the U.S.
Vietnam
armed forces and its follo..r,ers' armed forces from Vietnam. It is not a question of temporarily stopping the
bombing of the northern part of Vietnam. When Johnson began his massive bombing of north Vietnam in
February last year, he aimed at forcing and inducing
the Vietnamese people to accept "peace talks." His tactics
were to alternately use bombings and a cessation of
bombings. The bombing was to "force peace talks"
while a cessation was to "induce peace taIks." I{ the
"bombing to force peace talks" had no effect, "cessation
of bombings to induce peace talks" was tried. The
bomblng-cessation trick has been played twice in the
last year or so. Now the United States is having another
try at cessation. People have long seen through these
worn-out tactics.
in

It must be pointed out that while the bombing is
blatant war blackmail, in no less sense is its cessation
war blackmail. While the United States was handing
out its "3-point proposal," the U.S. imperialists were
frenziedly rushing more troops to south Vietnam and
planning a new "dry season offensive." It was revealed
that the Johnson Administration has already made plans
to land U.S. troops near the pl-ovisional military demarcation line. This means. the U.S. imperialists' intention
is: if they can deceive, they will deceive; if not they will
go in for fighting in a big rvay.
:

The second point of the U.S. proposal is that "the
United States stands ready to withdraw its forces as
others withdraw theirs" and that it is "willing to agree
to a time schedule" for the "u,ithdrawal from south
Vietnam of all external forces."
What absurdity, indeed! The only "external forces"
are the troops of U.S. imperialisrn and its
accomplices. This aggressor army should have long
cleared out of Vietnam; there is no room for bargaining
on this point. As long as one U.S. soldier lemains on
Vietnamese soil, the 31 mi.llion Vietnamese people have

in Vietnam
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Vietnam.

The third point of the U.S. proposal is that "the
in the negotiations" will not be
"an insurmountable problem."

Many people who do not knorv the truth of the
matter regard this as an American "concession." In
truth it is a most dangerous hoax. The United States
does not recognize the South Vietnam National Front
for Liberation as the sole legal representative of the
south Vietnamese people. A11 the United States has
said is that the N.F.L. may have a chair at the conference
table laid by the Americans and sit together with the
U.S. puppets from Saigon. Here U.S. imperialism is
trying to copy the old trick of the triurnvirate in T,aos,
in order to gain what it cannot gain on the battlefield
through a so-cailed coalition government.

It must be pointed out that the seemingly neutral
"3-point" plan of U.N. Secretary-General U Thant is in
fact a wholly American product. A comparison of U
Thant's "3-point" plan with that of the Americans
makes things even clearer. The first point in U Thant's
plan is "cessation of the bombing of north Vietnam"
while the first point in the American proposal is "cease
its bombing of north Vietnam." The only point of difference is the United States states more explicitly the
conditions for the cessation of bombings while U Thant
buries his conditions in his so-called second point on
the reduction of "mi-Iitary activities" by both sides. It
certainly cannot be said that U Thant is fairer than the
United States; he is just as sinister. U Thant's reduction of "military activities" by both sides is a twin version of the American second point on troop withdrawal
by both sides. U Thant's third point is "the participation
of the National Liberation Front in any peaceful settlement" white the third point in the U.S. proposal says
that "the place of the Viet Cong in the negotiations" is
not "an insurmountable probIem." See, aren't U Thant's
"3-point" plan and the U.S. "3-point proposal" exactly
the same?

Whether it be the U.S. "3-point proposal," or
U Thant's "3-point" plan, or the other assorted "peace
talks" propositions, the substance of them all is to use
the cessation of bombing north Vietnam as a bait to
induce the Vietnamese people to cease their struggle
and accept "peace talks" and to provide the U.S. aggressors with the right to hang on in south Vietnam.
This of course the heroic Vietnamese people cannot
accept. As President Ho Chi Minh pointed out in his
Appeal: "Let the United States end its war of aggression in Vietnam, withdraw from this country all U.S.
and satellite troops, and peace will return here at once.
Vietnam's stand is clear: it is the four points of the
Government of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam and
29

the five points of the South Vietnam National Front
for Liberation. There is no alternative!"

against Vietnam. But to prevent this legitimate concern from being exploited by U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism, it is necessary to adamantly expose
the U.S. and Soviet big conspiracy to use the United
Nations to intervene in the Vietnam question. It is
also necessary outside the U.N. to strongly condemn in
every possible way the heinous crime of U.S. imperialist
aggression in Vietnam. There should be unanimous
demand that the aggressor troops of the United States
and its accomplices must immediately be pulled out of
the sacred soil of the Vietnamese people lock, stock and
barrel. Without this, appealing for peace without differentiating right from wrong, echoing the U.S. deception
of "inducing peace talks by a cessation of bombing" and
letting the U.S. intrigue of using the U.N. prevail, will
only end in rendering service to the U.S. and the Soviet
revisionist "peace talks" conspiracy and in encouraging
the United States to widen still further its aggressive
rvar in Vietnam and pose a greater menace to the independence of the people of all countries and rvorld

The criminal purpose of U.S. imperialism and
Soviet revisionism and their followers in busily enacting
the "peace talks" conspiracy in the Urrited Nations is
to explcit the rvorry among the majority of the member
nations o\-er the expansion of the Vietnam war in the
sen ice of their "peace talks" swindle. Furthermore, they
are adempting to link the Vietnam question with the
United Nations to create an established fact for illegal
t.\. intervention in the Vietnam question. This big
onslriracy must be exposed. The Government of the
Democratic Republic of Vietnam and the South Vietnam National Front for Liberation have stated clearly
and repeatedly that the United Nations has no right
to meddle in the Vietnam question. Ali countries with
a sense of justice should resolutely support the Vietnamese people's just stand and resolutely oppose U.S.
imperialism and Soviet revisionism's use of the United
Nations to intervene in the Vietnam question.

peace.

On the Vietnam question, the issue of right and
\^,rong is very clear. The United States is the aggressor, and Vietnam is the victim of aggression. The U.S.

Comrade Mao Tse-tung pointed out the impossibility

of persuading the imperialists "to show kindness of
heart and turn from their evil ways. The only course

aggression against Vietnam must be roundly condemned,
and the U.S. aggressor troops must be rvithdrar,vn from

is to organize forces and struggle against them." Today,
the 31 million Vietnamese people, in response to President Ho Chi Minh's Appeal, are organizing their own
forces to. wage a heroic struggle against the U.S. aggressors. The great Vietnamese people are invincible.
U.S. imperialism is doomed to final defeat no matter
'or whAt
'uvhat "peace talks" trickery it may resort to
military adventure it may plot.

Vietnam immediately and completely. On this question of principle. there must absolutely be no compromise. The Afro-Asian countries with their sufferings
trom imperialist and colonialist aggression stilt fresh iir
memory should never compromlse. All couhtries upholding justice shouid never compromise. It is quite
natural for the majority of the countries attending the
U.N. General Assembly session to show concern over
the serious situation generated by the U.S. aggression

ists'

("Rentnin Ribao" edi,torial, October

70.)

meless Collq borotion
With lndonesio's Foscist Militsry
Resime Condemned

Soviet Revision

Sho
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Stotement by Anwor Dhormo, lndonesion Communist Porty orgon Hqrian Rakjat's Correspondent in U.S.S.R., on his unworronted expulsion by the Soviet outhorities

qTARTING from September 17, 1963, the editorial
LJ board of Harian Rakjat assigned me to a post in
Moscow, on the basis of an agxeement between Prarsda,

the official organ of the C.P.S.U. and, Harian Rakiat,
the official organ of the P.K.I. (Communist PartSr 6f
Indonesia). This agreement should not be understood
30

1
I

as an assistance or a charity from the part of the
C.P.S.U., on the contrary,

it

is based on mutual interests

in the relations between the two sides. This agreement
is a realization of the internationalist duty of the
C.P.S.U., and on my part, in taking up the assignment,
I, too, in my capacity as a wor:ker of Harian Rakjat,
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have my own internationalist duty, especially in order
to acquaint the Indonesian people with the Soviet Union,

the first socialist country in the world, founded b;r
Lenin. This agreement is also based on the principles
of equal rights and independence in the relation between the tw-o papers and Parties. Therefore, in implementing my tasks I have always firmly held these
principles and opposed every deviation from them, in
order to defend the purity of Marxism-Leninism, and
consistently adhere to the principle of proletarian
internationalism.

On the morning of September 5, 1966, I received
summon from the Press Department of the Sor.,iet
Foreign Ministry, requesting me to come at 10:00 a.m.

a

on the same day.

I

r,r.ent and was

met by Pyaditetz,

Deputy Head of the Press Department, and Fedorenko,
advisor. Fyaditev then read to me a decision of the
Soviet Foreign Ministry, accusing me o.f "engaging in

anti-Soviet activities and maintaining an active contact u,ith a certarn foreign mission u,hich is hostile to
the Soviet llnion," and therefore the Soviet Government decides that I "must leave the Soviet Union at
once, not later than September 7. 1966." Both in the
Foreign Ministry and in my talks with the Central
Comrnittee of the C.P.S.U., they would not explain in
a concrete manner the meaning of these charges,
beyond the claims that they had factual evidence in
their hands. Despite my repeated demands, they kept
refusing to show me the proofs. They rvould not hear
of my demands to extend the time limit. though they
knew very r,r,ell that I must have difficulties in arranging travel documents, since my passport had been
"cancelled" by the fascist mrlitary regime of Indonesia.

This incident can only expose still further the
intimate co-operation between the Soviet modern revisionists and the fascist military regime of Indonesia.
This high-handed act against me was taken at a time
when Djakarta was busy arranging the visit of Adam
Malik, the Foreign Minister of the fascist military
regime, to the Soviet Union. Indeed, I have for several
times denounced this planned visit of Adam Malik, in
my talks with the Soviet side, pointing out to them
that the willingness of the Soviet Union to conduct
negotiation with a representative of the fascist miLitary
regime, will never be understood by Indonesian revolutionaries. The Indonesian people and the peoples of
the world fully realize that it is the Indonesian' fascist
military regime that conducts massacres, tortures,
persecution and arrests on hundreds of thousands of
Communists, progressirre people and other democrats.
But the Soviet side clings to its stand. and considers
it necessary to hold talks with the Indonesian fascist
rnilitary regime. During my talks r.vith Yakovlev. head
of the Southeast Asian section of the Foreign Department of the Central Committee of the C.P.S.U.. on
August 18, 1966, he even stated that the Soviet Union
'rvould consider any request for arms aid from the
Soviet Union. if the present Indonesian fascist military
October 14,
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it. The reason for this policy is similar
to what they gave rvhen starting their co-operation
with the Indian reactionaries.
regime made

Naturall;r I am not in the position of giving a.concrete analysis to the charges ievelled at me that I was
engaged in anti-Soviet actirzities, which they have used
as a pretext for my expuision from the Soviet Union,
since they themselves were not able to explain the
charges in a concrete manner. But from my own experience afrer many talks with responsible members
of the Soviet Government and Party, I presume that

what they have labelled as "anti-Soviet" is my firm
attitude in opposing imperialism and modern revisionism. And this is not the first time they accuse me for
being "anti-Soviet," but practicaliy since my first
reportage on the Soviet Union was published. I sent
my first article from Moscow in September 1963, after
a demonstration planned by the Indonesian students
against "Malaysia" on September 25, 1963. ',l,as cancelled on the instruction of Adam Maiik, the then
Indonesian Ambassador to the Soviet Union. According
to what Adam Malik himself told me, the cancellation
r*'as made after a request from the Soviet Government.
My truthful report on this subject was then slandered
as an anti-Soviet piece of writing. Similar charges
against me were made after another reportage of mine
concerning the demonstration organized by \rietnamese
and other foreign students against U.S. imperialist
aggression on March 4, 1965, rvhich met with the
brutal repression by the Soviet po).ice and armed forces.
Due to my objective report, rvhich took the side of
the anti-U.S. imperialist students. I was again accused
of writing an anti-Soviet article.
More recentiy, the unfounded charges against me
have reached the climax when on June 29, 1966, I was
summoned by the Press Department of the Foreign
Ministry, and asked to explain the statement made by
Comrade Supeno on behaif of the progressive Indcnesian journalists, in greeting the Emergency Meeting
of the Afro-Asian Writers in Peklng. In this statement
the Soviet modern revisionists were 'taken to task for
their splittist activities within the Afro-Asian writers
organization and for their continued shipments of arms
to Indonesia after the September 30 affair, a fact that
has been announced by the Indonesian fascist military

regime, and has never been refuted by the Soviet
'authorities. In the course of the talk, which was
heaviiy overtoned by an intimidation at myself, the
Soviet official concerned accused 'Comrade Supeno of
making an anti-Soviet statement, and hurling slanders
and insults against the Soviet Union. Their scheme
was to press me to take a different attitude, and to
make a refutation of Cornrade Supeno's statement both
in written form and orally. Such a method of splitting
and playing off one against another naturally met with
my stern refusal. Furthelmore, I consider that Supeno
was not speaking with an anti-Soviet tone, but rather
against the modern revisionism of the Soviet leading
3I

clique. I had to encounter the same attitude in my
talks with the Central Committee of the C.P.S.U. on
June 30, and August 18,

In their

1966.

with me, they had always
bragged about their "solidarity" with the Communists
conversations

and progressive people of Indonesia, pointing at the
statement of the Central Committee of the C.P.S.U.
and the speeches of Brezhnev, where the Indonesian
question was touched upon. But I hear with my own
ears how in their lectures before the masses in residential districts, institutes and universities, when speaking about the present Indonesian situation, they have
never failed to launch slanderous accusations against
the Indonesian Communists and the P.K.L whom they
called the tail end of Peking. They do not shrink
back from exploiting the temporary setback experienced by the P.K.I. in order to oppose the Communist
Party of China. When speaking about the racialist
atrocities eommitted by the Indonesian fascist miiitary
regime against the Chinese nationals in Indonesia,
instead of considering it their prime duty to denounce
this racialism and to show an internationalist solidarity
with the People's Republic of China as a socialist
country, they even go so far as to claim that it is the
Chinese nationals themselves who are to blame for
solely making profit in Indonesia. Such a claim is a
mere repetition to the version of the Indonesian fascisi
military regime on their racialist barbarities. In reporting events in Indonesia, the Soviet press, instead
of giving the necessary coverage on the resistanc€
struggle waged by the Indonesian people, prefers to
give a prominent place to the speeches made by the
leaders of the fascist military regime such as Adam
Malik. Commenting on the Indonesian situation after
the September 30 affair, their agitators in their lectures
have described Nasution as an anti-imperialist nationalist!

As to their claims that I have maintained contacts with a certain foreign mission hostile to the
Soviet Union, I can only say without the slightest
hesitation that as a correspondent of Harian Rakjat,
organ of the P.K.I., I have maintained contacts not
only with one, but with various embassies of the socialist countries as well as with foreign journalists, in
particular Communist journalists, accredited to Moscow.
Such relations are absolutely aboveboard, the more so
since I, as a correspondent of a Party organ, must.
pursue the policy of the P.K.I. with regard to the
international Communist movement which required
every member of the P.K.I. to study all materials
expounding the different views of the different Communist and Workers' Parties on the problems of the
international communist movement. The Soviet authorities themselves have never set any regulation or
code on inter-Party relations which explicitly forbids
any contact made with any embassy of any socialist
country. And up to the time of my expulsion, I have
never received any warning in this respect.
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I can therefore draw the conclusion that the Soviet
Government expels me because:
1. I firmly adhere to the principle of anti-imperialism, anti-modern-revisionism, and defend MarxismLeninism, holding high the revolutionary principles
of the 1957 Declaration and the 1960 Statement of
Communist and Workers' Parties, in accordance with
what Harian Rak,jat and the P.K.I. had spelled as my
task.

2. The Soviet authorities consider my continued
in the Soviet Union as one of the road-blocks
on the way towards their collaboration with the Indonesian fascist miiitary regime which has massacred
hundreds of thousands of Communists and innocent
presence

people.

This incident is by no means harmful to me, on the
contrary it will expose still further the trre feature of
the Soviet modern revisionists themselves, both in tire
question of inter-Party relations as well as in their
relationship with the Indonesian fascist military regime. This action on the part of the Soviet authorities
serves as another lesson that will deepen the understanding of all Marxist-Leninists and the progressive
forces in the rvorld on the perfidious role being played
by the modern revisionists in han-rpering the struggle
of the rvorld proletariat to defend the purity of Marxism-Leninism, and the struggle of the rvorld peoples
for national independence. Through the action of
theirs, the modern revisionists
the leading clique of
the C.P.S.U. can only make -a glaring self-exposure
of their hypocritical
attitude toward the Indonesian
situation. On one side they are blatantly clailouring
their "solidarity" with the Indonesian Communists and
people who are under the brutal suppression of the
Indonesian fascist military regime of Nasution-Suharto,
but on the other side working hand-in-glove with the
fascist militarists, while expelling an Indonesian Communist.

In making this statement I will only add one more
concrete fact to the hosts of facts well-known to most
liberation fighters of Asia, Africa and Latin America,
which have been widely exposed and denounced in
many Afro-Asian and other international conferences,
such as the enlarged plenary meeting of the Afro-Asian
Journalists' Association, the Emergency Meeting of the
Afro-Asian Writers, and others, all of which are pointing at the danger of modern revisionism to the struggle
of the world peoples for liberation.
In conclusion, I would like herewith to express my
most sincere appreciation and gratitude to the Government of China and the All-China Journalists' Association, and through them to the Chinese people, for their
readiness to welcome me in China and in rendering all
the necessary facilities to make my statement known
to the world public. This is again another act of
solidarity of the Chinese Government, journalists and
people shown to us, Indonesian revolutionaries.
Peking Reoieu, No.
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THE WEEK
Large-Scale Distribution

of Chairman Mao's

be steadfast in carrying on the revolution.

Works Throughout China
rnHE works and portraits of ChairI man Mao Tse-tung were distributed in large quantities throughout
the cities and villages all over China
before and after National Day (Octo-

ber 1). Overjoyed at obtaining the
treasured books of revoiution, the
revolutionary masses of all nationalitieS expressed the determination to
hold the great red banner of Mao Tsetung's thought still higher. make
their creative study and application

of Chairman Mao's rrorks more effective, imprint Chairman Mao's instructions in their minds, infuse
them in their blood and express them

in their actions. Thev also pledged
to fol.low Chairman Mao for ever in
carrying on the revolution in the
teeth of any storm.
Before and after National Dry,
the Hsinhua Bookstores in many
cities were festively decorated; red
banners fluttered, presenting the
joyous setting for a festive occasion.
According to incomplete statistics,
the sales of various editions of
Selected Works of Mao Tse-tung
since September this year in the
small and medium-sized eities, villages, border areas and regions in-

national minorities
throughout the country have already
both exeeeded the total sales in these
places for several y-ears past and
reached the widest sections of people
since liberation. In addition, the sales
of Chairman Mao's portraits and his
writings in other forms have reached
habited by

an all-time high.

On September 26, thousands of
revolutionary people in Hunan Province's Shaoshan, the home village of
our most respected and beloved great
Ieader Chairman Mao, bought Selected Works of Mao Tse-tung and
Quotations From Chairm,an Mao
Tse-tung. When the decorated lorry
arrived with the books, the revoluOctober 14,

1966

Comrode Hill Leoves for Home
Comrade E.F. Hill, Chairman of the
tionary people holding aloft red banAustralian
Communist Party (Marxners and Chairman Mao's portraits
lined the highway, beat drums and ist-Leninist), and his wife J. A. HilI,
gongs, set off firecrackers and left Peking for home on October 5
shouted ''Long live Chairman Mao, after a friendly visit to China.
and long life,-long, long iife to him!"
Among those seeing them off at
airport were Comrades Chou
the
The Hsinhua Bookstores in the

Inner Mongolian Autonomous Region En-lai and Kang Sheng, Members of
delivered the books and portraits of the Standing Committee of the PolitChairman I\llao to the stock-breeding ical Bureau of the Central Comareas on the eve of National Day,. mittee of the Chinese Communist
The herdsmen and \\-omen. dressed Party. and Comlade Liu Ning-I,
in their holiday best. came to the &Iember of the Secretariat of the
book supply centres on horseback or Central Committee of the C.P.C.
in carts. When they obtained the
books, they danced with joy, sang Comrode Sonmugothoson
revolutionary songs and songs which
Leoves for Home
they had composed themselves in
N. Sanmugathasan, Member of the
praise of Chairman Mao. In Lhasa,
Bureau and of the SecrePolitical
over 68,000 copies of Chairman Mao's
the Central Committee of
of
tariat
works in the Tibetan or Han
PartY of CeYlon, left
languages and more than 80,000 the Communist
home on October 6 after
for
Peking
pottraits of Chairman Mao have
his friendly visit to China. Among
been sold in the past month. Many
seeing him off at the airPort
old peasants who vu'ere formerly serfs those
Tan
Chen-lin, Member of the
lvere
put up several of the portraits in
Po1itica1 Bureau of the Central Comtheir homes. They said: "Only those
the Chinese Communist
who suffered most in the past ap- mi.ttee of
Party,
and Liu Ning-I, Member of the
preciate fully their happy life today.
It is Chairman Mao q,ho has given Secretariat of the PartY's Central
us this happiness. We can go with- Committee.
out Lsamba froast milled qingke
barley
the staple food of the Tibe- Peking Rolly Supports Stotement
By Joponese Public Figures
tans], but we cannot let one day go
by without studying Chairman Mao's
More than 1,500 PeoPte from all
writings and looking at his portrait." rvalks of tife in Peking held a rally
warm welIn the Kwangsi Chuang Autonom- on October 5 expressing
suPPort for the
and
all-out
come
ous Region, over 1.5 million copies of
26 statement issued bY
Selected Works of Mao Tse-tung, September
persons in JaPan to Push
prominent
Selected Readings From Mao Tsethe Japan-China friendship
tung's Works and Quotations From forward
movement.
Chairman ll4ao Tse-tun g and over
650,000 portraits of Chairman Mao
Sponsored bY the China-JaPan
were sold. Shouting "Long live Friendship Association and seven
Chairman Mao!" the people of other organizations, the rally demonvarious nationalities have pledged strated that the Chinese PeoPle
that, holding the treasured books of would unslvervingly foilow Chairman
revolution dear to their hearts, they Mao's teachings, adhere to the Prinwould follow the Party and always cipie of developing the friendship
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between the Chinese and Japanese fact joined the ranks of those oppospeoples and, together with the Japa- ing Sino-Japanese friendship. There
nese people, resolutely hold high the is nothing terrifying about this. They
banner of Sino-Japanese friendship can only serve as miserable buffoons.
and make fresh contributions to the In face of the mighty torrent of
struggle of the world's people Sino-Japanese friendship, they are
against U.S. imperialism and its like'ants trying to shake a huge tree.'
Iackeys.
By their very actions, they have
exposed
themselves in their true
A statement signed by people of
colours
to
the Chinese and Japanese
various circles. and responsible perpeoples, and placed themselves in
sonnel of mass organizations in China
opposition to the China-Japan friendu,as read out at the rally. The statement gave r,",holehearted support to ship movement."
the cail by the Japanese public
Liao Cheng-chih continued : "Chairfigures to promote the Japan-China man Mao has taught us, 'In
friendship movement.
Japan, except for pro-American
Liao Cheng-chih, President of the monopoly capital and the militarist
China-Japan Friendship Association, warlords, the broad nrasses of the
in his speech warmly praised the people are our true friends.' Chairman Mao has also said; 'There are
statement by the prominent persons
in Japan, saying that it was an ex- true friends and false friends, but
ceilent one, that its issue was tlmely, one can see in practice clearly who
and that it had greatly inspired all are true triends and who are false
those who wished to be friendty with ones.' Now the distinction between the
group which defends Sino-Japanese
China and had dealt a heavy blow at
all the forces hostile to Sino-Japa- friendship and the group which opnese friendship. He added: "U.S. poses this fliendship is becoming
increasingil- clear. It is the natural
imperialism. Soviet modern revisionism and the Sato government of result of the development in depth of
Japan have been frightened out of the China-Japan friendship movetheir wits by the friendship between ment. This is a good, not a bad, thing.
It wiil further benefit the sound
the Chinese and Japanese peoples, growth
of thdthlna-Japan friendship
and have not for a single moment
movement."
Liao Cheng-chih stressed
ceased from making vigorous efforts
that
the
adverse
current in the moveto obstruct friendly contacts between
ment
for
Sino-Japanese
friendship
China and Japan and to undermine
Sino-Japanese friendly relations. But was only a temporary phenomenon,
the China-Japau friendship move- and that though many obstacles exment has not been weakened or isted on the r-oad of Sino-Japanese
grown less because of their obstruc- friendship and difficutties of one
tion and sabotage; on the contrary, kind or another might still crop up
it has been further strengthened and in the future, the desire of the
expanded." He pointed out that Chinese and Japanese peoples to
tremendous successes had been develop this friendship was the main
oblained in the China-Japan friend- current which could never be
ship morzement and that this was the checked. Victory certainly belonged
result of arduous struggles. The to the Chinese and Japanese peoples!
Chinese and Japanese peoples treaHisao Kuroda, Vice-Chairman of
sured their friendship; they would the Japan-China Friendship Associanever allow anyone to obstruct it and tion; Tomitaro Kaneda, Vice-Chairthey would fight to the finish against man of the General Council of Trade
anyone sabotaging it.
Unions of Japan and Chairman of
the
All-Japan Dock Workers' Union;
,,Some
Liao Cheng-chih said:
peoKinkazu Saionji, Japanese peace
and
pie have recently talked glibly about
Sino-Japanese friendship, but in re- champion in Peking. also spoke at the
ality they work hand in glor,,e u,,ith rally.
U.S. imperiali.sm, Soviet modern
Hisao Kuroda pointed out that the
revisionism and the Japanese reac- strengthening of unity between the
tionaries to vigorous);r oppose this Japanese and Chinese peoples not
friendship. These people have in only conformed to the interests of the
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two peoples but u,as an important
contribution supporting the Viet-

namese people's strr-rggle against
U.S. imperialism and to peace and
liberation in Asia.

Refering to an emerging force in
Japan which obstructs Japan-China
friendship, Hisao Kuroda said that
those who really cherished a sincere
desire for friendly exchanges between Japan and China and for
unity between their peoples should

now resolutely rise in struggle
against this obstructionist force and
smash it to pieces.
Tomitaro Kaneda said that the
struggle being waged by the Japanese people for the restoration of
diplomatic relations between Japan
and China was identical with their
struggle for Japan's complete independence. The Japan-China friendship movement at the present stage
was characterized by a sharp struggle
against the U.S.-Japanese reaction-

aries. He pointed out that there
in Japan who had
sunk so low as to implement the
modern revisionist line. They rvere
against the Japan-China friendship
&'ere some people

movement anC they had even stirred
up an adverse current. He expressed

the determination to carry the stiuggle for Japan-China friendsliip and
Japan's independence through to the
end. He rvished China's great cultural revolution under the brilliant
ieadership of Chairman Mao still
greater success.

Kinkazu Saionji said that

U.S.

imperialism u,as the common enerny
of the Japanese and Chinese peoples,
and the most important basis for
Japan-China friendship '*,as to wage
a common struggle against this common enemy. In order to rvin final
victory in this struggle. it was imperative to see Soviet revisionism,
the accomplice of U.S. imperialism,
in its true colours, and wage a resolute struggle against it.
Kinkazu Saionji said that recently
there had been strange taik and
peculiar arguments among some people in Japan who regarded the stress

on friendship. solidarity and

co-

operation with the Chinese people
as a loss of self-affirmation and independence. He pointed out: "It is
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the sincere aspiration of the over- ing about improving its, relations
whelming majority of the Japanese with Cambodia. The repeated violapeople to be friendly and uiiited and tions of Cambodian borders.by U.S.
to co-operate with the Chinese peo- imperialism and its scuth Vietnamese
pie. Whoever tries to obstruct this is vassal have once again revealed the
a traitor to the Japanese people. We wolfish designs and ferocious feamust wage a resolute struggle tures of U.S. imperialism which is

determined to make itself the enemy
against such people."
of the peoples of Indo-China.
Comrode Li Hsien-nien Visits
The statement said: "China and
Rumonion ^Art Exhibition
Cambodia are close and friendly
Li Hsien-nien, Member of the neighbours. Chairman IVIao Tse-tung
Political Bureau of the Central Com- said, 'Our common enemy is U.S,
mittee of the Chinese Communist imperialism, rve all stand on the same
Party and Vice-Premier, and Liu front and need to unite with and
Ning-I, Member of the Secretariat of support each other.' Consistently
the Party's Central Committee and following this instruction of ChairVice-Chairman of the Standing Com- man Mao's, the Chinese Gcvernme-nt
mittee of the Natir:nal Peopie's Con- and people firmly stand together
gress. on October I1 rrisited the Ru- with the Cambodian people and will
manian art exhibition held in Peking. do their utmost to suppolt and aid
They rvere accompanied by Iorgu the Cambodian people in their just
Istrate, Charge d'Affaires ad interim stiuggle to oppose aggression b;- U.S.
of the Rumanian Embassy in Peking. imperialism and its vassals and to
uphold state sovereignty, neutraUty
The exhibition was held in accor- and territorial integrity."
dance with the 1966-67 executive
plan of the China-Rumania eultural Ssto Government's Serious
co-operation agreement.
Militory Provocotion
The
Sato government of Japan, at
Firm Support for Cqmbodio's
the instigation of U.S- imperialism
Just Stond
and in order to step up its military
The Chinese Foreign Ministry is- collusion with the Chiang Kai-shek
sued a statement on October 9 con- gang and actively serve U.S. impecerning the recent attack on a Cam- rialism in expanding its war of agbodian frontier post in Kratie Prov- gression against Vietnam. has
ince by helicopters of U.S. imperial- brazenly sent a naval fleet to intrude
ism and its south Vietnamese vassal. into the Chinese territorial waters
It expressed the firm support of the of Taiwan Province. This is a flagChinese Government and people for rant intrusion into China's territory
the just stand taken in the state- and territorial waters by the Japarnent issued by the Cambodian Royal nese reactionary government and a
Government on September 28.
serious military provocation against

The Chinese Foreign Ministry's
statement pointed out that since
August this year, U.S. imperialism
and its south Vietnamese vassal had
incessantly violated and attacked the
territofy of the Kingdom of Cambodia, causing serious loss of life and
property to the peaceable border inhabitants of Cambodia. This act is a
military threat to the Kingdom of
Cambodia committed by U.S. imperialism while it is stepping up the
expansion of its war of aggression against Vietnam and is a
criminal act of aggression against the
Cambodian people perpetrated by the
Johnson government while it is talkactober 14,1966

secret talks

with "defence

minister?'

Chiang Ching-kuo and other top
officers of the Chiang gang, openly
heid a press conference, visited

the miiitary estabiishments of

the

Chiang gang and "acquainted" him-

self with the navigation channels.
According to Taiwan newspaper
reports, this was the first time since
the end of World War II that a Japanese fleet had penetrated into
Taiwan waters. When the Japanese
militarists withdrew from Taiwan in
1945, they blatantly declared: "We
shall return!" The fact that the Sato
government has now brazenlY dispatched its fleet to intrude into
China's territory of Tairn'an fuliy exposes its ambition to inherit the
mantle of Japanese n-rilitarism in
carrf ing out aggression against
China.

Before this. the Sato government
had for a long time been collaborat-

ing militarily with the Chiang Kaishek gang. Not long ago, Dr,vight BJohnson, head of the U.S. "military
a.ssistance advisory group" in Taiwan, clamoured frenziedly that "the
military bases" in Taiwan "can give
support to Vietnam, south Korea,
Japan, the Philippines and other
adjacent countries" and that "the
U.S. air force transportation units
stationed at the Kung Ku'an base
can render support to the war in
Vietnam, and also fly to other places
in case of need." The fact that the
Sato government frequentlY sends
military personnel to Tairvan to collude with the Chiang Kai-shek gang
fully reveals that the Sato government has increasinglY becorne an
obedient tool in the hands of U.S.
China.
imperialism. This also exposes its
According to the 'lCentral News criminal scheme of rvillingly becomAgency" of the Chiang Kai-shek ing a member of the new anti-China
gang, this Japanese fleet, made up
"Holy Alliance" in Asia organized
of four destroyers and under the by U.S. imperialism and modern recommand' of Hidezumi Mizuiani, visionism.
arrived at Keelung, Taiwan, on September 29 and carried out acl"ivities Chino Will Not Toke Port in
in Taiwan for five days. On the day
l.O.J. 6th Congress
when the Japanese fleet intruded
The All-China Journalists' Associainto Keelung, Hidezumi- Mizutani
openly told the press of the Chiang tion has issued a statement announcKai-shek gang that the Sato govern- ing its non-participation in the 6th
ment would "co-operate" with -the Congress of the International OrganiChiang gang o'to do its uttnost to zation of Journalists in Berlin (Ocsafeguard peace and freedom" in tober 10-15). The statement points
Asia.. Hidezumi Mizutani. aisq held out that the purpose of the congress
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is to further the capitulationist and greatest obstacle to their acts of
splittist line of the Soviet revisionist betrayal and have made use of every
ieading clique and to serve U.S. im- occasion to vilify China. They have
perialism.
openly published in the LO.J. journal
The statement notes that the LO.J.,

controlled and manipulated by the
Soviet revisionist leading clique, has
for a long time run counter to the
will and aspirations of the great
number of progressive journalists
throughout the world to unite and
fight against imperialism, and has
degenerated into a despicable tool for
promoting the capitulationist line of
"U.S.-Soviet collaboration for world
domination." On the question of
Vietnam, certain leaders of the I.O.J.
have co-ordinated closely with the
Soviet revisionist leading clique in
playing the trick of sham support but
real betrayal. Just before the convocation of the September executive
committee meeting, Jiri Meisner,
Secretary-General of the I.O.J., went
so far as to viciously slander the
Chinese people's just stand of giving
consistent and resolute suppor-t to the
Vietnarnese people in their struggle
against U.S. aggression and for
national salvation. He had ulterior
motives q'hen he lied, in an article,
that on the question of Vietnam,
"the stand of China is very complicated." It is obvious that this was
aimed at directing the spearhead of
attack against China and covering up
the dirty political bargain between
the Soviet Union and the United
States.

Certain leaders of the I.O.J. have
obsequiously pleaded for the cooperation of the "International Federation of Journalists" controlled by
U.S. imperialism and repeatedly begged for an "advisory" status in the
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization, a U.S.
imperialist tool, the statement continues. On the other hand, they have
tried energetically to sabotage the

militant unity of the progressive
journalists in various countries,
carrying out their shameful splittist

articles and photos viciously attacking the All-China Journalists' Association and the Chinese people.
The statement concludes by calling

on plogressive journalists a1I over
the world to thoroughly expose the
ugly features of the Soviet revisionist leading clique which is using the
I.O.J. to push ahead its capitulationist and splittist line, and to carry
through to the end the struggle
against U.S. imperialism and its
lackeys and against modern revislonism with the Soviet leading clique as

its

core.

Chinese Delegotion Withdrows
From Leogue of Red Cross
Societies Executive Meeting
The delegation of the Chinese Red
Cross Societ;z walked out of the B6th
session of the Executive Committee
of the League of Red Cross Societies
rvhich opened in Geneva on October
4. It did this in protest against the
session's insiStence

"representative"

on inviting

of the Red

the

Cross

Society of the south Vietnam puppet
regime, which represents nobody, to
attend the session as an observer, and
on discussing the so-called question

of "restoring peace" in Vietnam in
the absence of representatives of the
Red Cross Societies of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam and of
the South Vietnam National Front
for Liberation. The session did this
under the manipulation of U.S.
imperialism, in defiance of the repeated warnings of the Chinese Red
Cross Society delegation before the
opening of the meeting, and in close
co-ordination with the new "peace
talks" fraud being staged on the
Vietnam question by U.S. imperialism and its accomplice, the Soviet
revisionist leading clique.

At the opening session, the head of
activities among the journalists, or- the Chinese delegation, Wang Min,
ganizations. They have spared no solemnly declared: The South Vieteffort in attacking and torpedoing, in nanr National Front for Liberation is
particular, the Afro-Asian Journal- the sole genuine representative of the
ists' Association, which holds high people in south Vietnam and that the
the anti-imperialist, revolutionary "representative" of the south Vietbanner. They regard China as the nam puppet regime must be driven
36

out of the meeting. Wang Min stressed that any resolution adopted on
the Vietnam question in the absence
of the genuine representatives of the
Vietnamese people would be illegal
and null and void. He also exposed
the collusion of U.S. imperialism and
Soviet revisionism in perpetrating
the o'peace talks" fraud,
The chairman, alleging that

it

was

not allowed to talk politics at

the

meeting, repeatedly obstructed the
head of the Chinese delegation from
speaking, and rejected the Chinese
delegation's just demand that the
south Vietnam puppet "representative" be ejected.

Wang Min strongly protested
against the chairman's suppression of

democracy in the service of U.S.
imperialism and announced that the
Chinese delegation rvould withdraw from the 86th session.

For Enhoncement

of

Militqnt

Friendship Between Chinese
And Joponese Peoples
The Chinese Committee for AfroAsian Solidarity and the delegation
to China of the Japanese Committee
for Afro-Asian Solidarity issued_ a
joint statement in Peking on October
9. Liao Cheng-chih, Chairman of the
Chinese Committee for Afro-Asian
Solidarity, signed for the Chinese
side while Tokumatsu Sakamoto,
head of the Japanese delegation and
Direetor-General of the Japanese
Committee for Afro-Asian Solidarity,
signed for the Japanese side.
The statement declared that both
sides were resolved to frustrate the
sabotage of U.S. imperialism, the
Sato government, the modern revisionists and their new and old followers of all kinds, and the other reactionary forces that were trying to
obstruct the solidarity of the peoples
of the two countries, and to strive
together Ior enhancing the militant
friendship and solidarity of the two
peoples.

CORRECTION:

In

Peking

Reoieu,

No. 41, p. 16, right-hand column, Iine

13 in the last paragraph should read:
"basel be carried out, under the guid-

ance

of the correct line, in

society,

schools and colleges and"
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Last year, broad sections of the
people protested against the serious
food scarcity and the intolerable, sky-

ROUND THE WORLD
U.S..sOVIET COLLUSION

U.S. Appetite Wheted
While stepping up their activities
to push through the "peace talks"
swindle on Vietnam, the U.S. and
Soviet Governments are also striking dirty deals in other areas. The
"peaceful transition" of the Soviet
revisionist cliqtre has greatly whetted

the

aggressive ambitions

of

U.S.

imperialism.

Soon after the Rusk-Gromyko
talks in New York, McCloskey, press
officer of the U.S. State Department,
announced that the United State s
and the Soviet Union had agreed to
resume civil aviation negotiations,
shelved for five years, and that nonstop flights between Moscow and
New York might begin as early as
next spring. He also said that the
"main reason" for moving ahead on
the civil aviation talks at this time
was to prove the "sincerity" of U.S.
President Johnson's declaration that
the United States sought areas of
agreement with the Soviet Union
which should not be affected by the
U.S. war of aggression against Vietnam.

Within the United Nations,

the

United States and the Soviet Union
are intensifying their barefaced collusion on the so-called question of
"prevention of nuclear proliferation." In a speech at the plenary session of the U.N. General Assembly
on September 23, Gromyko formally
submitted a draft resolution on the
renunciation by all countries of any
actions hampering an agreement on
non-proliferation of nuclear weapons. At the steering committee meeting the next day, U.S. representative
Nabrit lavished praises on Gromyko's
proposal He pointed out that the
United States not only supported the
proposal but also would like to cosponsor it with the Soviet Union.
With this U.S. advocacy, the steering
committee recommended by general
consent that the General AssemblY

put Gromyko's proposal on the
agenda.
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In a speech delivered on October 7
at the U.S. National Conference of
Editorial ffriters, Johnson advocated
the tearing down of walls and the
building up of bridges between
eastern and western EuroPe and
making them one. He called for
more "reconciliation" between the
United States and the Soviet
Union. He said that the "winds
of change" were blowing in the
Soviet Union and eastern Europe and
the United States did not intend to
let its "differences" with the Soviet
Union on Vietnam or elsewhere "pre-

vent us from exPloring all

oP-

portrrnities."

rocketing prices. Workers struck,
students refused to attend classes

and hartals and demonstrations
were staged. Nevertheless these
struggles were in general confined to the field of economics. Since
the beginning of this year, the bloody
suppression of the mass struggle by
the troops and the police called out by
the Congress government has aroused
the revolutionary spirit o{ the people

further.

Widespread demands

for

an

immediate end to all this Persecution have been spearheaded at the
Congress government.

Carrying black {}ags as a sign of
protest, the demonstrators in Nehru's

birthplace (Allahabad in Utter Prain Kerala shcuted slogans
demanding the dismissal of Indian
Prime tr'Iinister Indira Gandhi. In a
recent statervide strike in West Bengal, the strikers shifted the emphasis
of their struggle from denouncing
starvation to conclemning the govern-

Johnson advocated energeticallY
that ''Americans and ail Europeans
share a connection *-hich transcends
political differences," that they were
"a single civilization" and shared "a
common destiny." The United
States, he said, wanted "a continent
in which the peoples of eastern and
western Europe work together for
the common good" and to realize
"true European reconciliation."
Urging the Soviet Union to join
the United States in withdrau'ing
respectively part of their trocps from

desh) and

eastern and western Europe, thereby
enabling the United States to transfer forces to Vietnam for its war of
aggression there, Johnson also asserted that German "reunification" would
be achievcd within the framework ol

have raised a clear-cut slogan:
"Overthrow the Congress govern-

"a larger Europe" with the "improvement of East-West relations." This
means that he wants the Soviet revisionist leading clique to hand the
German Democratic Repubiic over to

the West German militarists.
MASS STRUGGLE

IN

INDIA

Excellent Situotion
Since the beginning of this Year,
the situation of the Indian people's
struggle has been excellent. The

struggle has spread without stop to
the whole country on an unprecedented scale, more than 10 million
people have taken part, and it is extending from the realm of economics
to that of politics,

ment's reactionary policies. The
demonstration held by central government employees in the caPital,

New Delhi, in July for the imProvement of their living conditions and
the current student movement which
has spread to manY cities and towns

ment."

The edge of the mass struggle is
also directed against U.S. imperialism, back-stage boss of the Indian
Congress government. In JulY this
year, demonstrations against U.S'
aggression in Vietnam were held in
New De1hi, Calcutta, BombaY and
other big cities. The demonstrators
shouted: "IJ.S. wohres get out of Vietnam, get out of Southeast Asia!"
"Yankees go home!" and "Long live
Mao Tse-tung! Long live Ho Chi
Minh!" A11 this shows that the Indian
people see more clearly than ever that
India must shake off U.S. imperialist
control and that the Indlan people's
struggle for existence and against
suppression must be linked with the
anti-U.S. struggle.
India is the home of the creed of
"non-violence"' There, the big land37

lords and the big bourgeoisie have,
for long years, used this narcotic to
pulverize the people's revolutionary
struggle. The Indian people, however, have through their struggles
come to understand the deceptive
na.ture of "non-rriolence" and have
resorted to revolutionary violence
more and more extensively to coPe
rrith counter-revolutionary violence.
They are fighting the police either
rrith bare hands or with sticks,
stones, home-made grenades and
other simple explosives as w-eapons.
They put up barricades in the streets
to resist the brutal attacks of the
reactionary authorities. They surround, smash and burn the buildings
of the Indian National Congress and
of the government as well as food-

stores, police vans, and

police

stations. According to official statisties, acts of mass violence increased from 292 for the whole of
Iast year to 454 in the filst half of
this year.
The Indian ruling clique, besides
intensifying its repressive measures
(in the first eight months of this 1'ear,
the reactionary troops and police
kitled 99 people and arrested some
45.000 engaged in the struggle) and
strengthening its repressive instruments, is making every effort to
deceive the people with a view to
lulling the fury of their struggle. Ih
a frantic attempt to divert the people's attention, it is continuing to
spread rumours that China and Pakistan are "threatening" and "invad-

ing" India.
The surging wave of the Indian
people's struggle shows that the
various political forces in India are
undergoing a great upheaval, great
division and great reorganization.
This is of course the inevitable
result of the Congress government's
foreign policy of taiiing after the
United States, aligning with the
Soviet Union and opposing China
and of its reactionary domestic policy
in the interests of the big landlords
and the big bourgeoisie. Just as the

Communique

of the 1lth

plenary

of the Eighth Central Committee of the Communist party of
China has pointed out: ,,U.S. imperialism and its lackeys in various
Session

countries cannot avert their doom by
brutally suppressing and wildly at38

tacking the rnasses oi the revolutionary people, or by bribing and deceiving them. On the contrary, this
only serves to give further impetus to
the revolutionary alvakening of all
peoples." The Indian people will,

without doubt, unite still

more

closely and persevere in their struggie. A new and huge revolutionary
high tide will surely emerge in this

The decline in exports has resulted in the depletion of the eountry's foreign currency reserves. According to the Economist, Indonesia's
foreign debt has reached $2,5C0 million, while its foreign currency reserves are practically exhausied.

Foreign debt and interest due this
year alone total some $675 million.
Although this crisis u,as temporarily
great country with a poptrlation of averted when the creditor nations
500 million.
meeting in September agreed to purt
I
off
repayments already due or to
INDONESIAN ECONOMY
become due by the end of 1967, the
ln o Mess
foreign currency needed to foot the
A continued sharp drop in indus- country's import bill and to meet
trial production and foreign trade ac- other foreign disbursements in the
companied by sharpiy increased un- year, which is estimated at $700
employnrent and soaring prices, caus- million or more, is still nowhere to
ing the Indonesian people disastrous be found. The Indonesian reactionsufferings
such is the present ary military regime has sent mispicture of the Indonesian economyr sions to solicit "assistance" from
which, under the rule of the Right- U.S. imperialism and its junior
wing army regin-re, is nor,v convulsed partners. But the "assistance"
granted so far has come to only a
in a rvorsening crisis.
Since December 1965, Indonesia,s fraction of the sum needed.
The Economisf also reported that
industrial production has been virthe six months from September
"in
tually at a complete stancisii).1. NIany
factories operating are running at to the end of March this year, the
only 10 to 15 per cent of capacity. cost of living index rose six times."
The situation is so bad that even
The output of petroleum and sugar,
the
reactionary papers cannot deny
the major Indbnesian industrial prothat
the Indonesian people have been
ducts, has drofped considerably. The
prbduction of tin in 1965 u,as a little plunged into great misery. neiita
more than 12,000 tons, or only one- Yu,dha, a newspaper under the difourth of the highest prern'ar level. rect control of the Right-wing miliThe Armed Forces, the daily news- tary regime, reported at the end of
paper controlied by the clique of May that civil servants immediately
Right-rving generals, recently acl- above the middle rank received an
mitted that the textile mills in average sa1ary of about 200 new ruDjakarta rn,ere threatened with com- piahs and that the highest salary
plete stoppage due to the lack of paid by private business was 1,500
cotton yarn. Api Pantjasila said new rupiahs. But, it said, a family
that the majority of private industry of five needed 3,100 nerv rupiahs for
in East Java was operating at half bare subsistence every month. The
capacity due to the shortage of rarv Harian Kami,, organ of the reactionmaterials. The paper added that ary Indonesian univer:sity, students
"Indonesian unemployrnent has organization, KAMI, disclosed early
reached the mark of around B mii- in Jr-rly that, in the rvestern part of
lion rvhile some 12 million more are the Sunda Ketjil islands alone, 30,000
only partially employed."
people had died due to the food
The sharp drop in production has shortage. Recently, the chiefiain of
brought about a corresponding fall the Right-wing miLitary regime, Suin Indonesia's exports. The British harto, was forced to admit that the
magazine Economist (July g) re- inflation was extremely vicious, that
ported that in 1965 Indonesian ex- the budget deficit was huge, that
ports came to between g4C0 nriilion from the beginning of this year till
and $425 million. For the current the end of July currency in circulayear, an export goal of $400 million tion had increased five times and
has been set, but only gf0 million that the entire economy had reached
was earned in the first quarter.
the stage of cuisis.
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ACROSS TFIE LAND

production, and scientific experimentation. They give first attention to
political and ideological work, recommend the pace-setters as ex-

amples and popularize their
mounted in all provinees, autonomous
Tqchoi Spirit Etrossoms ond
regions and in Shanghai. Propaganda
Beors Fruit in Chino's
teams were set up in many counties
Villoges
and people's communes to give ihe
ARMLY responding to the call outstanding exploits of Tachai and
of our great leader Chairman many typical Tachai-type units the
Mao, hundreds of millions of China's widest publicity. They used docupeasants are pressing ahead a vigor- mentary films, lantern-slide shows,
ous mass movement to learn from rhymed dialogueg recitations and
the Tachai Production Brigade in other theatrical performances. These
Shansi Province, north China. This activities have helped spread the Tamorrement has greatly accelerated chai spirit throughout China, on the
the revolutionization of ideology and plains, in the hill areas, in the integiven a mighty irripetus to the gror,r'th rior and in the frontier regions.
of agricultural production and eonTachai

The
spirit has taken root,
blossomed and produced results
Tachai, originally an obscure vil- everl'rrhere. Commune members all
Iage, nestles among the Taihang over China are earnestly studying
Mountains. The loess hills around the Tachai people's lofty spirit in
it were bare and badly eroded. Its firmly taking the socialist road and
farm plots, scattered about the hill farming fqr the revolution.
slopes, were lean and good farmland
In every province, municipality and
\,'as scarce. To transform this grim
autonomous
region, more capital
pieture was a forinidable task, but
construction
uzas done on the
lvork
the people of Tachai did not shrink
farms
last
winter
and spring than
from it, nor did they ask for financial
in
coi:responding pcriod over
any
aid frorn the Government. Within a
the last few years. The quality
ciecade, with thiir own hancis and
cf the work done was also
pooled wisdom they turned the loess
Much waterlogged or saline
hills into a series of staircase-Iike better.
land
and barren slopes were turned
terraces of fertile land and increased
fertile land. Last spring, soil
their output of grain many times into
improvernent
work was underover,
taken in a big way in the Wenchiang
The Tachai spirit comes of arn-ring Special Administrative Region of
the peasants u,ith the great thought Szechuan Province and hundreds of
of Mao Tse-tung. Drawing spiritual thousands of mu of low-yielding
strength from Chair'man Mao's urorks, land were transformed. In the movethe Tachai people threw out o1d ideas ment to learn from Tachai, turbine
ancl conventions, defied heaven and pumping stations ha-;e been built exearth. dared to think, to act and to tensively in Pingchiang County, Hubreak through to build a nelt' social- nan Province. Irrigation was also
ist countryside. Visitors to Tachai inrproved in the hilly areas there.
have said that the most important Gocd harvests were reaped even in
and fundamental lesson in learning trvo successive years of drought.
frcm Tachai is to take Mao Tse-tung's
The movement to learn from
thought as the guide in all work,
Tachai
has accelerated the ideological
earnestly study Chairman Mao's
revolutionization
of rural cadres.
writings, follow his teachings and act
year,
than
in any previous
This
more
according to his instructions.
year, cadres at all levels have gone
The achievements of Tachai and to work at the grass-roots in the
dozens of other typical Tachai-type viliages for fixed periods. There, they
far:ming units were the subject of an take part in and give guidance to the
exhibition in Peking last November. three great revolutionary movements
Similar exhibitions were then
class struggle, the struggle for
struction.

-
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ad-

vanced experience so that there will
be more Tachai-type farming units
and our country's agriculture wiil be

rapidll,

develoPed.

i

First Modern Rood Bridge
Spons Tibet's Biggest River
rFHtr filst modern highway bridge
I ,., or. the Tsang Po River in

Tibet was recently opened to
traffic. Named the Chushul-Tsangpo Bridge, this permanent concrete
structure more than 730 metres iong
is of great importance to the acceleration of Tibet's political, econon-iic and

cultural develcpment and
strengthenir-rg of uniiy beiw-een

the
the

various natior-ralities of the area.

Building started on February 20
this year, and was completed in 130
days. Good quality of construction
was combined with fast, lorv cost
work.

The first design for the bridge, a
large-span steel struc'cr-rre, was proposed last November by scrne bonrgeois "specialists" and "authoritit-s."

Calling for massive steel supports
and high abutments and pier's it
would have taken two years to build
and an investment of 15 million
yuan. When they considered it both
Tibetan and Han workers and most
of the designers rnere against this
design. Such a bridge, they said,
did not conform to the needs of the
Tibetan peopie and furthermore it
was not in accord with the geneial
line's spirit of "achieving grea.ter,
faster, better and more econcmical
results" in building socialism.

A surveying and designing team
of veteran workers and young designers was then organized. Bringing
with thern Chairman I\Iao's "On
Practice" and "On Contradiction,"
they studied earth conditions on the

spot, interviewed boatmen and

o1d

residents of the area to get the necessary data for a bridge of the required

design. They finally produced plans
which conformed to actual conditions
in Tibet and to the spirit of the general

1ine.
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